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TUCUMCARI ENJOYS FIRST
CITY ALDERMEN BEGIN PRELIMINARY
OWNER OF THE FAMOUS DRY
CLASS "YELLOW" SENSATION
ARRANGEMENTS TOWARD THE BONDING
GOODS STORE DISAPPEARS
OF THIS CITY FOR SEWERAGE SYSTEM M, C. Smith Sells His Stock to Perlstcin Brothers
Young Hypnotist Attempts to Show City Officials a Thing
,

and Takes

or Two But Later Changes His Mind,

a

CROWDS GATHER AND EXCITEnENT PREVAILS Oeo.W.
Packed Court Room is Treated Co Rare Flashes of Legal Wit
and Specimens of True Oratory,

Evan, Jr., Councilman From the Fourth Ward, Hakes a Motion Which

G. W. EVANS,

Meets With Unanimous Approval.

Very Sudden Trip,

JR., IS APPOINTED

RECEIVER

Business Men of the City Say That the Failure is Onlv
'
I
Due to Smith's Mismanagement.

That the city council began its' be necessary, he laid, to get the none other in the tenitorv. No
preliminary arrangements towaid correct value ol all the taxable estimate was made as to what

01 me city in true legal amount will be actually
Tucumcari enjoyed a first
required,
bonding the city lor the amount ol ..property
... tizt Tl...
:
Unite a Hurry was occasioned in
TWO
mew' win
YOUNG
oe an but it was named at one hundred
LASSIES
nil
.....
.Ifillfi-t
linne-sensation last Wednesday.
tul "
On
rin.t lilltwlri.'l
in v.hicli the amount of thousand d liars. To install the SIXTY MILES OF
election
the
business circles and especially
""!
TAKE LONG JOUR.NEY proximately, for the purpose of j ,oms wanted and the purpose of
which indeed was rich meat ion
GRADE SUBLET among the mercantile men of the
that the aldermen have in
sstcui
eastern papers and which was
installing a sewerage system, has the bonds is set forth and which mind it may require from ninety to
city last Saturday night when it
y
Uieedily devoured bv them and Kun wy From Home to
carried bv
caused considerable enthusiasm. mi'V
maiontv ol one hundred
thousand dollars. Last of Contractors to Begin
was announced that the Famous
s
cape a. Chastisement
ol " who vole.
The sentiment
a small news boy made a
tin aldermen is
Things are beginning to look like
Work This Week
dry goods store had been purWhen
these
ill.arrangements
10
are
pin in
best at anv cost. A
pocket lull of chicken leed shout- business, and there is no doubt but made, a certified copy ol alt
U ,l,h 0n'y ,cn cen,
,uw
w,n
by
the
system
s
chased
stweiagt
B
that
brothers,
in all about the street riots in P..
that the city will be installing the proceedings must be passed on by
int j. ... Ware company has f"rliiors ofthethe Perlstcin
and
will still be in good concrackers
and
some
cheese
I'Vnous
la- between
cumenri.
sewerage system belore the middle one ol three men in the United dition nnd ample (or the needs ol sublet the entire amount 01
run
big
yon
work
and
Irom
thither
city
this
and
the
office
lor
The sensation came as the r,.. thum, Catherine Julian and Ethel of the summer.
sixtv
Statts. Two ol the.se attorneys the city, though it le ten times
miles out, and. the grade is begin- of the justice ol the peace wns one
suit ol A. K. Randolph, traveling Cowart, two thirteen year old girls,
Upon motion of Geo.W. Evans, reside in Chicago and the other double, thirty ears hence.
ning to take on the appearance of of the busiest places in the country,
hypnotist, refusing to remove a lt their homes in this cit) last Jr., councilman from the fourth one in New York. These are the
The voting and the s Iling of
voting lady from the window ol the Wednesday and were missing until ward ol the city, at the last meet- only three lawyers in the country these bonds will be transacted un business, Ware ic Co. are settled issuing garnishees against the purollice ol the Public Service com- - late Thursday night.
The
ing ol the aldermen, the matter ol who can pass on the legnlity ol der the Federal law. The Federal in their city offices, which are chasers. In les? thnn an hour
where he I1.11I put her to! ten were not missed until alter bonding the cit v wns discussed municipal bonds. Mr. Ulin even law briefly stated, will allow a located in the Israel buildine, nnd after the transaction had been resleep. Young Randolph was re- school hours on Wednesday, their and the preliminary arrangements guaranieed to Mr. livans and Mr. corporation to vote a sufficient are doing a laud office business corded, over thirty garnishees had
there. Mr. Huchard has charge of been served on the Perlstcin
quested by certain members nl parents supposing that they hud ordered. The motion met with Hollomun that il his advice and amount ol bonds to
construct
the city authorities to either wake gone to school. Alter the dismiss- - Mich approval by the remainder ol instructions were followed out to water works or sewerage systems, the construction work and lias lull brothers.
minority over the
M, C. Smith, the owner of the
however, and all the other the board that it was seconded by the letter that his attorney, who is in this case the object is for
the lady up or else
have her
lollowuig
he
the
manner
is
took the train as soon as lie
moved, on the ground that the children had gone home, the moth-sig- 'every other memler present, almost one of the three mentioned, would
in
store,
but in order to have the
rs of the two runaways Imcamc simultaneously.
was demoralizing and caused
had sold the stock and has not
pass lavorablv on the matter and right to sell the bonds an election which the grade has been
tracted.
W. II. Kini; and com- - been seen since. It was Smith's
school children and others to con anxious and as darkness came on
that there would be 110 trouble must be held at which
Alderman Evans and Reed
from
Tucumcari
tor two miles evident intention to take all the
p.iuy
gregatc needlessly on the streets. their anxiety changed to grief.
attorney lor the city, ex- about the bonds being issued.
ol the voters express themselves
out. Pitlman from two miles out money he could get in his possesTheir teacher was called up and plained in full to the board that
It is said that the hypnotist be-What Mr. Ulen had told coun- in favor of the proposition.
W. 11. King and sion and leave his creditors with
came very indignant and declared it was learned that the two girls they had taken the matter up of cilman Evans and attorney Hollo-man- ,
By the time the election is or to six miles;
.
iTothing.
that no set ol D
ollicials could had not been in school the day their own accord and discussed
si
Peristein paid Smith a
iiwu.
iu nine nines,
was listened to with TaTeiest dered the amount lor which tne
,.
f,
Searching parties were thoroughly with Mr. Ulen, ol the and satisfaction.
'
compel him to wake her up and previous.
l check for five hundred dollars to
" ",",c
Engineer Aber citi.' ns an to vote will have been
"
.
r
wi:u, ij,
thai he would like to see the law- - organized and the search was
.tui:
liondiug Co. was instructed to make the survevof estimated and stated in the order ......
irom iiuiu me ueai anu aurceu to nav
Ulen, Southerliii
miles 'ro' Tucumcari to him the remaining three thousand
No traces uere f'hey said that Mr. L'leii had said the city as soon as possible.
who could send him to ail for tinned all night.
Mr. for the eli ct ion together wild th..' ,1,0,,rttun
,
........
.
11
r... uunurea
..... ....... ...i
!.. i,u ii,
... 1,. iuiiiiisoii imu, live
found ol the children, however, that he would make an advame Aber stated that accordnm to the purpose ol the election.
not so doing.
aounrs tust as
the
liom
stnte
line
to
the
rock,
cap
soon
ns possible
He became so boisterous and so until the next morning
it wns bid on the bonds il the citv would slope ol the land here that it would
Perlstein was
Comment on the streets, since
Contractors King and Pittman prevented from duinir thta. h niv.
profane over the matter that he learned that they had been seen in folloV all his preliminary instruc - 'be necessary to make surveys with the aldermen began their preliminave already begun to do shovel- - ever, lor the stock was soon
was taken into custody by Chief Canadian.
g
at least three possible outlets. nary arrangements,
tions to the letter.
toward the
nnd contractors
Telegrams were sent to stop them
ol Police, Henson, and started toDennison, tached nnd the remaining money
They said that Mr. Ulen had ad- Mr. Aber stated that he would be- voting of the bonds has been
Vaughn and O'Conner are expect-- , was taken to appease the creditors,
ward the city jail, lie was warn-- . there but an answer came back to vised them to have a survey ol the gin the survey at once and would
and the sentiment is
The failure vt the Famous
ed that il he would wake the lady the effect that, while they had city made showing a profile of all ascertain tne altitude ol every generally tound to be almost ed to commence work sometime
is the first one that ever occured
tip that the result would not be so .spent the night there with the
and other places unanimously in favor of th- - voting during the next week.
the streets through which the street corm-Vaughn and Dennison both have in this city. From all outward
Here, it is said, ' tion foreman's family , they had
on him.
sewer is to pass. The survey is along the propo-- . il sstem.
ol the bonds.
The News has had
he broke loose Irom the hold appeared shortly after breakfast, to be absolutely correct, with perThe matter ol the bonds was repieseuiatives on the streets to extensive contracts and the rough-- ! ' appeal ances the store was in a
that Henson had on him and ran This caused deeper grief on the fect maps, profiles nnd notes in discussed at length by the alder sound public opinion on the ques- est ol the grading to do. They nourishing condition, but men who
teams were in a position to know the
lo the office ol the Public Service part ol their loved ones at home detail. Mr. Ulen then said that it men and it was the sentiment ol tion and finds that the propertv will use nt least seventy-fiv- e
company and passed his hands and all day their mothers walked would be necessary to take a cen- the council to get all the money owners and the most influential on the grade during the time they true situation say thnt they are
over the lady's face and turned to the lloor with wringing hands,
sus of the people living inside the that is necessary to put a system business nun of the city are all in work. Contractor Dennison has surprised that the firm kent im no
gone to Hatesville, Arkansas, and long as it did. They gay that
the ollicer saying, "Now I will. The agent at Cainpana was
coipornte limits. Then it would in this city that wnl be secon to lavor ol it.
Contractor Vaughn to St. Louis, they had looked for it long ago
you D
ollicials a thing or ed to hold the girls and did so as
to get their grading outfits and and that the only puzzle is ihat
two, dhe cannot be awakened for they came up late in the afternoon,
are
expected back tonight or Mon- Smith managed to get credit until
thirty days.' He submitted to ar- - foot sore and tired.
The girls
day at latest.
the lust.
rest and was tnken to the jail.
wen placed on the next in bound
King nnd Pittmnn have sub-le- t
A dray was summoned, on order train and reached home late Thurs-o- f
The stock which wns left an
the greater portion ol the contracts hand is valued at approximately
the city officials, and the lorm day niuht.
and many ol the farmers livinir live thousand dollars while the
of the sleeping lady was taken tO
They give as thtir excuse for
along the grade have come in for liabilities of the company are said
the Glenrock hotel, where she slept running awav their fear of chastise- large slices of tne work. I he to be somethiuir over enhi tlmun.
on, unmindful, it is said, of the com - ment for having played' truant at
Gross, Kelly Co., has the contract nnd dollars.
motion her slumbers were causing. school the first days ol the week.
My this tune the streets were blocked I hev sav that they had started to
Geo. W. Evans, Jr was appoint-camSante Fe, N. M., March 6 The petitions have come from almost D. L. Newkirk, J. W. Turknett to furnish King and Pittman with
supplies and several wagon 'ed receiver for the bankrupt firm
with people who had seen the excite-- 1 Oklahoma where tliev were
th week of the territorial legis- every section of the territory and and 11. li. Mull, arrived in the
inent and everybody stemcd tobeex- to stay with relatives until they lature found both houses putting bear hundreds ol signatures.
capital lor the purpose ol fostering loads of groceries and horse feed and has been engaged all the week
ceedingly wrought up over the (act were assured ol being able to
lie
sesood
Irom
licks and as
in some
Santa Fe alone bore the passage ol this bill, which is were smUMhe camps this week, in straightening out the entangle- any outsider should come to turn home with out being repri-th- sion Hears its close it is evident almost one thousand signatures, to be introduced most any dav
ment into which the business has
,"
fallen. To date the receiver has
city and attempt to dictate to mand.-- for having left their classes that more good legislation than including the governor's and every mud they are already making con- - MR.S. JOHN SCOTT HAS
the authorities ol the place.
A SERIOUS ACCIDENT ,akcn " cha'ge three thousand
at school
was at first anticipated will lie en- member ol hi official family. The siderahle headway. Several weeks
and five hundred dollars which
Several very radical remarks
temperance workers are laboring auo there was another committee
acted at this session.
were heard, suclias,( "Lets string DEVOR GIVES NEWS
The features of the present week incessantly lor the passage of some here from Artesia on the same mis- Thrown out of Runaway Buttey w,as duu 'V11' ,,,e 'ms attached
him up to a pole," "He ought to,
two thousnnd do Inrs worth
the passage by the house of a j kind of a law regulating the liquor sion, but lor some reason or other
TDACCir FirifDFC were
and Sustains Many Injuries 0, k,oods
be horse whipped," and other
'traffic and it work will accomplish they did not seem to accomplish
three-ce- nt
nt thl. ,Jc)0t( which
railway
fare
Passenger
ml,l1 10 llie Famous, and a few
threats which arc likely to he heard '
bill, introduced by Mr. Martinez, anything they should succeed. It much of ail) tiling towards getting
Mrs.
who resides book accounts.
in a crowd where great excitement Over 650 Cars are Handled and the passage by both houses of is believed that these petitions will the bill through the legislature,
Reports of credi-nin- e
miles east ol this city met tors continue to come in every day.
Hp re Every Day
For a time it looked as
prevails.
a joint resolution calling upon the have tlie effect of forcing a report hence the new delegation.
It
il there might be a riot but soon
Senate Committee on Territories on one of the several local option might be snid that this last com- with a most serious accident last, Many of the oldest merchants in
Mr. and Mrs. Scott tin. riiv lmt - ..v.ir...:c...i .1...:.
the mutter was taken more as a oke
Traffic on the Southwestern ol the U. S. Congress to furnish measures now pending in commit- mittee is really doing the first good Wednesday.
h(i(iib(igiu ,11111 ULIII1- and the ollicials were patted on during the mouth of February is copies ol the charges made before tee and which have been there work lor the cause ol Artesia coun- wereonth.ir way to Kudulph to i0 of the Imbue and it is the
the back for their prompt action far ahead of any ever experienced the committee by certnin New since the first week of the session. ty, matters lor the creation ol this get the mail and were driving unanimous one that the bankruptcy
a couple of young horses to the was not due to poor
I
in the matter.
Mr. Prince introduced in the county having taken a more favorfinancial
u. .1. . r Mexico citizens alleging corruption
in ucumcari neiore.
Mr. Scott nbghted on the ditions in the city or community,
In the afternoon the hypnotist
was interviewed on the locnl in official affairs in the territory, Council this week n bill having for able turn since their arrival a few way
to hx n lence nnd left Ins wile Thev snv ilmt it umc nnnr ,.,OM..L
was given a trial before pisticu traffic question this week and while and which charges are believed to its purpose the increasing ol the days ago.
The Artesia county
Patterson and wns found to be he turned through his books lie have been primarily responsible membership ol the territorial board proposition is one of the most log- to hold the reins.
ment on the Part of the Famous
iuliir.1. I.n....l..
guilty of using prolaue language. gave the News the following fig- lor the defeat ol the statehood bill of education from seven to nine ical ol any of those pending.
It nndThe horses became Iriglltened ilrv irmil mmi.
ran. Mrs. Scott was unable nSnnt tl... rmct,
He was fined ten dollars and all ures, which speak for themselves. at the present session ol congress. members.
It is the purpose ol will le a republican county in n
hold them as they dashed down
Mr. Smith was seen in El Paso
the costs. The crowd which wit- Said Mr. Devon
The light on the three-cen- t
bill this bill to provide two extra mem- democratic stronghold and will to
the
road. Ihe lady became liys - ,las, Monday by newspaper men of
nessed the trial was only limited
is
"I find that we handled during was spectacular.
have
assessed
Mr.
an
valuation it
Roberts bers on this board who are not to
by the capacity ol the court room. the mouth 18,30: cars.
During and Mr. Maker led the opposition be teachers or connected with anv claimed of a million and a quarter tericul and threw the lines out of 'that city and expressed himself as
The charge against the defendant the same mouth in 1908, we hand- - to this measure. Moth based their educational institution,
The county will be carved the buggy, giving the horses full beimr considerable mimr5wt th,.
they to dollars
his stock had been nttached.
was not a serious one and by this led 16,200 cars; making an increase opposition to the (act the bill was serve as the representatives ol the out ol paits ol southern Chaves vent to their fright.
He
1 hey run for near
a duarter of snwl timi ,r
....
r.i.,.imi, nua ......
..
tune excitement ol the croud had (or the month of 2001 cars. This unconstitutional and in contraven- rural schools. As the law is now, and northern Eddy counties, the
..
lie
iiui:
abated and all seemed only anx- includes cars in and out of the tion ol the (edernl statutes. Both the territorial board of education area to be taken Irom either not a mile wnen the Vehicle was over
turned
a
pile
of
rough
in
and
loose straighten the matter up. He was
ious to see the youth taught a les- station in all directions, and aver- being lawyers had given ihe meas- is composed ol the Governor and being sullicient to cripple these
Mr- -. Scott
was thrown informed that the report was wide
son, as well as to hear a first class ages 650 cars per day. During ure careful consideration nnd were the heads ol the several higher large and wealthy counties.
Mr. stones.
debate by the lawyers in the case rebruary 1008, we received from nl the opinion that if enacted the educational institutions.
Newkirk, who is at the head of out and severely bruised. She sus- spread to say the least but to date
severe scnlp wounds and Smith has not been seen again.
he debate was a long one, tilled the Dawson line 1,042 loads of bill would not be valid. These
The Catron bill providing for this later delegation, is the origi- tained
witli liumor anil tne auuience was coal and coke; during the month representatives favored regulation the completion ol the lamous scenic nal Artesia county boomer and he her physician snys thnt her escape
irom death was miraculous.
Her
treated to Hashes of legal wit and of February just closed, we re- - of the railroads by a raibvay com- highway between Santa Fe and is an indelatigable worker.
Little Romance.
scalp was torn Irom the
entire
I1111 which it greatly relished.
Although the House tabled Mr.
ceived 2,260 loads, making an in mission, ns suggested by Governor Las Vegas passed the Council on
A happy little romance came to
skull. Seven stitches were requirIn fact the spectators became so crease (or the last month of 1,226 Curry, and hence voted against Tuesday.
The bill also provide.; Mullens' bill providing suffrage ed
a close in this city last Monday
sew
up
gash
to
a
which
was
cut
in
arguments
the
that loads of coal and coke.
interested
the Martinez bill. On the other lor the construction of a road to for women in school elections, lie
evening, when Miss Lyda Dony-tne- r
'
tin y quite lorgot the case and gave
The (ruit business at the hand Speaker Miera espoused the the cliff dwellings twenty miles is not discouraged and it is likely on her forehead.
and W. H, Lyen were marThe
latest
report
is
that
she
up
humonous
to
the
themselves
present time is much heavier than cause of the common people and west of Santa Fe in Pujaritn Park, the bill will be introduced belore
ried
at the Rock Island depot.
ns
resting
easy
as
is
could
ex
be
hits which were alternately scoied it has evet been through this made an impassioned appeal lor by convicts. It is believed this the session clones.
He is working
Mr Lven enmc up from El Paio
pected
after
hucIi
an
adventure.
b the attornevs and which would station,.
Yesterday we received the passage ol the bill. When bill will pass the House and become for the measure and believes that
and
his fiancee who reached
have bt en worthy ol applause in and lorwatded 116 loads of or- the roll was called it wns (ound law. Its ennctmeiit is urged by such a law should be enacted so Ihe hnrncss and the I.ul'l'v were here met
Irom Kansas Citv that evencompletely
destroyed.
any other surroundings than thul anges, celery and lemons.
validate
of
the election
as to
women
that the bill had passed the lowei Governor Curry.
ing. The young couple were
d
ol a court room.
"This will give you an idea of body by a vote ol 16 to 8. The
The Mel ice bill providing for ai county school superintendent
File United States Express com
in the train and continued
Kandolph appealed to district the amount ol business handled nt bill is now belore the Council com- the government ol certnin cities by in several ol the counties and also pany have a new express wagon on
their way
court and according to announce- this station. We (eel encouraged mittee on railroads and it is gen- the commission form of govern- to allow the women to have some the streets. Another sign of the will maketo El Paso where they
ment gave an exhibition at the Crys- to know that the business is great- - erally conceded that it will never ment, affecting those towns having voice in school elections, in which increasing business which is done Rev. W. H, thHr future home.
Dubose performed
ly increased over 1908."
tal that night.
get through the upperlbody.
population of 3,000 or more, passed they are vitally interested. There in this city.
the ceremony.
was no ust opposition to his bill,
The Spiess bill providing (or a the Council on Tuesday.
f
levy of two nnd
mills on
The Walters indeterminate sen- but it was tabled nevertheless.
ANNOUNCEMENT THAT M. C. MECHEM IS ILL
The news from Washington of TWO MEN ARE R.UN DOWN BY BOX CAR
nil live stock to provide a (und for tence and parole bill passed the
CAUSES MUCH ANXIETY IN THE CITY the stamping out of contagious House and is now in Council com- the defeat of the statehood bill was
AND ESCAPE DEATH ONLY BY MIRACLE
and infectious diseases
among mittee. Its passage is reasonably u keen disappointment to the legMuch anxiety among the citizens Mr. Mechcin has taken a turn (or live stock was signed during the certnin. This measure is a good islators and the people of the terSilas May, of this city, and Mr. switched in the yards to pass the
of the city and community was the better though he is still very week by the governor, the bill one nnd will allow those persons ritory generally, and it would seem Crnwford, of the bell Ranch had a crossing and that
a switchman
Mechem was first attacked having passed both houses. This not convicted ol murder or treason from the Associated Press dis- hair breadth escape Irom death yelled "all
week
by the an- low.
caused this
right" before th drivw
by a serious cold, but the undaunt- measure was framed by the Terri- to be sentenced to the penitentiary patches from the national capital, last Saturday night. The two
men attempted to cross, At th miaut
nouncement that councilman Mech- ed representative,
would not neg- torial Cattle Sanitury Uoard and is (or an indefinite period, their re- that the chief opposition came were returning from the Dawson they were
on the track the ears
em, who represents this district in lect his duties long enough to doc- believed it will fill n long felt want lease or parole depending
upon from within instead of without the depot in a hack nnd were crossing came back and struck tbv ksk.
the territorial legislature, wns
tor it and continued until he con- in curbing those diseases which their good behavior.
territory. According to Governor the railroad tracks when they wero broadside.
ill. The wires have been tracted the grippe in a very serious ravage live stock.
While one new countv, that ol Curry, so long as there is a luck run down by u box car. The
The hack belong! to AUk
kept busy by interested ones all stage,
It now begins to look as if the Curry, has been cteated, the of unity on the statehood question vehicle in which they rode was Street's livery barn,
has
anxious to hear the latest news
C. C. Davidson left for Santa Fe law makers would have to go on chances lor the creation of still among the people of New Mexico, completely demolished.
Driver
not
entered
suit
rait
of
ill
counabout the condition
the
last Wednesday
night to visit record with regard lo u bill regu- another new county, to be known just so long will we tail to enjoy McDowell was thrown from his road
company
.
.i
rMlv4 a
cilman, Dr, Kluttz ol El Paso, Merl'm and stay with him dur- lating the liquor traffic. The past as Artesia county, out of parts of the rights of iviiierican
uzcnsnI. n. seat nnd considerable bruised up notice the (oltowiit-jt- ; ht
morning
that
ing
wns, telegraphed
and
asked
to
to
the worst of his sickness. week no less than half a hundred Chaves and Eddv counties with 1 he people of the territory are dis- - though he received no serious inthe company
tti Ik
take charge of Mr. Mechem and Every word from Santa Fe is read petitions have been presented in Artesir. as the county seat, now appointed over the result, but not juries. May and Crawford
mira- amount of tkw dama-f
keep the citizens here informed as with anxiety and every telegram both houses, urging the enactment seems more than probable.
I he battle will be culously escaped unhurt.
This discouraged,
ily.
to every change,
stating that he is improving is re- of either a local option law or one week a nw detonation of Artosia taken up at the noxt regular session
1 ney say mat tney wattud lor a
1M aamaffM amiMit La
The lutest information is that ceived with great satisfaction,
providing strict prohibition, These' county boosters in the persons of ol Congress with eveu greater vigor. leng line of cars wUtcb ware
tWNva NUHlr4 dalUfi,
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EDWARD

WELCH

G.

Land Attorney
Iilni had ten years' experience in Land Office
work mid is well "qualified to transact any Land
Ofilce Unslnons successfully that may be brought to
Land
hs attention, before the Clayton or Tucumcari
ofneos, or the Department at Washington, D. C.

Special Attention to Contest Cases
Contest impers will be prepared and filed nnd advice given
iharcon. It vou have boon contested or have a case pending
tnfore the local Land Officii or the Department nnd desire any
chII or write in regard to dame. If you have
advice
nmde commutation or final proof nnd the same has been
or rp)fnHd advise him of your troubles nnd he
may b able to help you.
tbt-reo-

sus-(Wttl-

Homestead or Desert Entries, Final Proof
Papers. Second Entries, Amendments, or
Leaves of Absence will be prepared by him
Me ran tornish correct status of any tract of land within
tfte Turuuii art Land District, or answer any legal question
prtiniriK to the public lands. In fact (or any informationfirst-el-on
the public- land, call or write. Charges reasonable for
si rvirf, correspondence solicited regnrdless of locntion.
-

EDWARD G. WELCH
I

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

Olficei Nxet Door to Land Office

given anything, all they want to 77777777777777777777777777T77777777777T7777777777777
do is to keep from giving what
they have in unjust taxation, insufficient wages and improper indusX Being Unorthodox Sketches of Real Human Interest A. trial conditions. This ought In be
remembered now that the press
agents of the trusts are trying to
(Uy Will Rohinson)
crucify Tom Johnson tor the in4
crease in the price of shoes, causOf course the greatest inntter ol the extreme, and has gotten away ed by his work for Ihe abolisement
moment this week has been the with all of it, in the lace of the of sweatshops and the giving of
inauguration of President Tail, bitterest and shrewdest attacks of adequate wage in the leather and
The way you
which
occurred at Washington political and legislative generals. garment trades.
yesterday with such pomp and That were real greatness in any lake Ihe sermon may be accurately nnd properly judged by the way
ceremony as has seldom if ever man.
of
Amerian
marked the accession
All of these things Roosevelt you pay that quarter extra on your
Good Teams and New Rigs:
Cab Meets all Trains;
can executive. Great as the page-an- t has done, and yesterday he retired shoes, ami the dollar on your wife's
was, the ceremony a good deal to private life as long as it suits clnok.
Baggage Transferred
stronger marked the passing of him. No sensible person believes
Dry Farming Congress.
Roosevelt than it did the coming that it is permanently.
he
When
Prof. Tinsley represented New
ol Taft, such is the character of gets good and ready he will come
the man. In truth the United back, and he will arrive in spite of Mexico nnd wns elected on the na:j
States has never known such n the open war of a large element of tional executive committee to suc
man, such a mingling ol the sub- his own party. In whatever posi- ceed himself.
Boarding Horses a Specialty
The congress chnnged its mime
lime and the rediculotis, such a tion he lauds, he will have the
distinct and sharp cut individua- whole confidence and loyal support so thnt its scope could be increaslism.
ol a great ma)ority of the people ed. The title Trausmissouri was
It is well known that I have ol both parties, nnd the most influ- dropped and it will hereafter be
ever been a vreat admirer of the ential element of the American known as the Dry Farming conman, but that has not blinded me press, nnd will do all over again, gress. "National" nnd "Internato as thorough an analysis of the in greater or less degree, what he tional" were discussed as appro
man as may be, nnd now thnt he did as president.
Such is the way priate names, but it was decided
best not to limit the scope by any
is out of it, let us trace the justi- of Roosevelt.
than Dry Farming con-rfication for the rather startling
As lor Taft -- well, he is an un- name other
dwCiJ ' tn elect a
va
statement of the last sentence ol tried experim'-svr.r.nidgwii!
the above parngrnph.
It mav b? ed by his accomplishments, i.just as vice president from every undo"
represented and in a way make tin
done rt.. .ou. attempting to speak his predecessor.
These comments congress international, but to keep
of the permanent influence of his are of Roosevelt alone.
. .
the affairs of the organization in
administration onAmerican governthe hands of an executive comfind all writ and kind at
You'll
ment, for it is altogether too early
when you buy x SEWING MACHINE.
Many people have wondered at mittee elected Irom the different drv
to do that, or to fall within the
corresponding prlctt. But If you want a rrputibtc xrvktsbtt Machine, then take
flu
bounds of any desire to disparage, the widespread interest at the in- farming stntes of the country,
the
for the speaker is as strong an ad- vestiture of President Talt with attempt ol some to have the name
Condegres
sight.
eonMasonic
"at
changed It "in drv tanning
mirer of the man as lives.
27 years eipcrlence b't enabled ut to brine
or
Roosevelt's greatest feat was sidering a few tilings, it is not so gress to scientific larmiug
out a HANDSOME, I MMETRICAL and
the designation of his successor, very wonderful, lor their an- over some othei name was voted down,
PRODUCT, combining In lu
which was the supreme proof ol a million Masons who have a di- as it was contended that all Kinds
make-uall the (good polnti found on high
his power, and which has no his- rect nnd keen interest in it, ns the ol fnrming should be scientific and
grade machines and others that are exclusively
torical precedent whatever. For highest distinction that tan be con- that the word drv" should stay
WHITE for Instance, our TENSION INDL
this he chose a man of recognized ferred by the fraternit,a preroga- So it will einain Dry Farming
CATOR, a device that shows the tension at a
is
of
the grand masters that
congress.
mental ability, but totally untried tive
glance, and we have others that appeal to careIt was decided to hold the next
as a leader, and with confessedly icalously guarded nnd rarely exerful buyers. All Drop Heads have Automatic
equipment. cised. This is the erond time in meeting in Hillings, Montana, fol
academic economic
Lift and beautiful Swell Front, Golden Oak
To attempt such a thing and get a hundred years that it has been lowing the harvesting of the fall
Wookwork. Vibrator i Rotary Shuttle Styles.
away with it with the endorsement done, the other time being when crops, and it will be some time
OUR CLEQANT H. T. OATALOOUEB OIVI FULL I'ARTIOULAIIS, FREE.
sa S. Bushnell ol Springfield about the middle of November of
of such an overwhelming popular
CLEVELAND, O.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.
The country over this year. Then the congress will
ns thnt of last fall is the grentust was elevated.
Mabe held each vear in the fall instead
of all testimonials to the greatness the ceremony has been rare.
N.
.IOIBN C.
of Roosevelt, the consummate re- sonic historians record less than of the spring.
I he meeting
at Chevenne was
finement of his foresight and his two doen cases of it in more than
a century. That it should have most successful and the leading
gall.
He chnnged the great const rva-- , happened this time was the great men in the west who are interest
tive party in a few short years to est tribute to the character of the ed in dry farming, were present to 4i
the great radical party, not hesi- president that he has ever received give the results ol their experiences
tating in sodoing to sharply antago- It makes him the thud ol Ohio Messrs. Campbell and Cooke, the
nize the great element of special presidents to be n Mason, for both leading exponents of dry farming
Any other
political Garfield and McKinley were ol in the country, made addresses
privilege.
If our work Miib vou, toll otllrr.-lender who would have been cruci- Lebanon, and curried out the idea and so did John Henry Smith, ol
fied. Roosevelt was, but he te- - of a Masonic presidency which Utah, and every stnte engineer and
if not, It'll us.
began with Washington himself, agricultural expert of the west
fused to recognize the gibbet.
it
1., has been the ereatest friend who Pecame a master at f reilei icksThe sessions lasted three davs
""re, Md., m 1753- - Practically with three sessions a day and
of the press in his
First-clasIMionc 192
Service
I4r
in the handling of his innumerable every president since has been a everv minute was lull ol business,
messages nnd speeches. I lis in- - Mason, even though in the swing with instructive addresses all the
one of the strongest bursts time, many ol them illustrated
spiration in this helpfulness was
fanatical anttmnsonry the world with slides and charts.
purely selfish, for on every occas-jNo adjournment wns taken for
ton in which he had the opoortuni-- 1,as known, the heigth of which
ty, he hns indulged in punitive ex-- j Andrew Jackson, who had been entertainment, but the delegates
J A. KOIIINSUN
were properly entertained at night
J. A. STKKF.T
peditions against those papers U'rand master of the state of
dared to disagree with hmi, t,S!,. ws lectetl. In the light after adjournment, one evening
and hns even dared to attack the of thtst facts, Hre'r Taft has a with a ball, one evening with a
&
10
n's being smoker nnd another with a band
sacred right of a free press, usinn
P""
Mnson
a
Uenl
nnd
sight,
newsnnd
biiturauce AkciiIk
H.stntc
his
at
for
in
banquets
concert,
while
his great power and influence to,""de
nvowni wiai he considered it paper men and officials ol the conleopnrdize an element that most
u ii'jicM
LM oiii liirins, ri.'liiiiiiilsbint'iitt or
ulili
jol all guarentees American liberty. more ol an honor than being elect gress were sandwiched in where-eve- r
mmhmI
W lllllku II MM't'lllIt) Of llUIKtllllK I'll
lit
there was an opportunity to
He has earned the undying hatred, ed president.
:
Sob' ii't'iits for t Irik'liiiil Towns.te.
do so and not interfere with the
'and lustly so, of some of the great-- I
congress.
(Ivc U.h it Trial
,
est and best newspapers of the
In the recent death of S. R. work of the
land, and all of the rest, remem Wood of Carlsbad there were some
here were two leet ol snow on
bering his efforts to serve them on unusual elements.
One Door East ol Street's Livery Stable, Tucumcari, New Mexico
Death is a the ground when the delegates ar
an impartial footing remain his tougi. bet alwnvs, but all ol the rived and it remained most of the
staunch defenders.
rules of the gnine have to be sus- time and they had to be taken to
With much apparent eflort he pended when it comes to a man their hotels in sleighs, but tliev
had changed the seat ol govern like that, for whom death is really enioved every minute 01 tneir stay
ment to the White House, and a victory. In common with hund- in Cheyenne, which all declared
many times the change was in di- reds of others loved the man, the was a live city, lull ol live people,
Complete Line of
rect violation of the constitution sweetness ol lm soul nnd the who. as entertainers, have no su
I)
In the vast
read th ol his haracter compelled periors.
ol the I nited States.
majority of cases action was pisit-fie- that, but I am not going to say
Chevenne only claims s6,ooo in
by the results and for the that I am sorrv thnt he is dead, habitants, but it is the biggest
great benefit of the people, but for I am not. bo long had he suf- town for the size in the west, the
nevertheless in contravention of fered, so tincomplniniiu'ly bearing local delegates declare, and its
No other his burden, that to do so would be people are the personification
the great document.
of
W. A. JACKSON
JOHN
SKAMAN
I am glnd he
is hospitality and alertness. Private
president ever attempted to arro-- disloyal to him.
gate to tumselt such power, and beyond physical suffering. TU ie residences were open to the dele
no other president could lintel isn t the least doubt of his present gntes niter the hotels hud filled up
The whole plan of nnd every hospitality was extend
done it and gotten away with it. happiness.
In a number of cases he has clash- salvation, the lie of Christ and ed.
ed with some of the strongest and religion itself would be a farce
Austrnlin, Brazil, Mexico, Cana
ablest men in the country, who were it not for the conviction that da and South Africa sent delegates
City Property, Deeded Fnrtns, KrllniulsKcnrnts. Townsilr Arfentl fur
have defended themselves vigor the reward ol surh staunch and and every stnte in the western sec
Kutscll Addlliun, Smilb Addition, Aber Addition, Metier Addition
ously. Many times he hns made; symmetrical souls shall be postive lion ol the union wns represented
Nolivry Hi! hi ic; Puslubicc ll.x 2(7
his charges stick, in others he has ami prompt. Assured ol this any
failed utterly to do it and serious- griel over his tailing asleep must
Hudson Happenings
TUCIMCAIII, NfW MfXICO
i No. 109, 2nd St. 0pp. P. 0.
ly embarrassed his best triends be of the selfish and the hvsteric
preached
M.
Shinier
Uev.
jas.
by his persistence.
777777777777777777777777
nature. The great lesson of the
'7777777777
He has brought up a number of life of the man is the proof it gives at the school house Sunday moriinew men into public life.
Some that it is possible lor Christ to en- intf. All hope to near Him nuain
ol them have made good, more ter into the daily walks of a man, in the near future.
Mr. F. E. Hice, traveling sales
have utterly failed, he has never that ihe can if he tries, live the
seemed to alter devotion to nil of Golden Rule when so fortified. man for the Johnston Larimer Dry
them. His discoveries have been Christ walked every day with Goods Co. of Wichita, Kansas,
ol lasting benefit to the country, Parson Wood and loved him, and visited relatives in Hudson the
he has serenely balanced
one if there is anything in his promise, first of the week.
against the other, not curing a his arm is now ahout him, as it is
The siiiL'int; at the Estes homo
Blue Ribbon, Draught and Hottk'd Hcim
penny what the people thought aitont the hrave and loynl woman was prettv well attended lait Sun
Creek whiskey dirvct from the U. S.
Star
about it.
who walked by his side to the end. day niirht.
March seventh the
warehouse.
Honded
He has been a republican presi- A little sermon in renl life wns the sink'itiK will be at the store. Every
dent, but no one but a fool would whole thing. Yes, nnd the world one is invited.
FOWLER. . LAN1GAN, Props,
sny thnt he hns been a party tool. is kept from retiogression by the
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Reed anMany times he has slrnyed fnr like always.
nounce the arrival of a fine boy at' Km.
from party lines, without sense or
their home.
reason, nnd exulted both in the
ion run into little sermons in
Miss Clara S. Rice returned
friends and the enemies it made some unexpected plnces, and it Sunday
from a businu3s trip to
Only n naturnlly strong seems to me thnt about the most
him.
El l'aso.
man could do thnt.
g apnic was that ol nn economic
5?
A dance is announced for March
He has needlessly
attacked nature when Dr. A'oods Hutchin
Ivey's.
Mr.
Ellis
fourth,
at
tnndy individuals ami many times, son of New York unlocked tbe
as in thu Crum incident, been in- - secret ol poverty in an address de
The Evans Realty Company can
excusably
when abso- livered in New York, when he said
Don't
WllOI.KSAI.K
IlKAI.KHS IN
lutely nothing could be gained by What is killing the people of make you large profits.
t5-hesitate.
a
may
city
this
be
when
it laid
deep insult
stated as overit, and
upon hundreds and thousands, and! work, underlet dintf und overcrowd-iGet the best prices you can on
Lcmp's and Pabst's Draught
no wise added to the luster of inn, "d tvo of these may be
choice prairie hay, and then go to
own fume. Turninu' from such eluded under the one word 'Under-- a McDonald & Dunlap and get a
and Bottled Beer, Cigars
course he would put his whole paid." The message ol the church cheaper price.
ai- - t
power in defense of some poor 'and of medicine today to the world
WANTED A district manager
Grape Juice, Bar Glassware, Corks, Etc.
devil who was wantonly attacked, and the nation is not "Give to (he
Co,,
nnd more than square himself with poor,' but' Uon't take so much for The Aetnn Life Insurance
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Soft Drinks
away troni them,' The public re- - (Life Dept. J of Hartford, Conn.
the Kieut mass ol the people.
Gen- Williams,
McKnight&
Write
I lu has dared to usurp the power ports the sermon, I think without
I exas.
and prerogatives of congress, to a full realization of its real breadth eral Agents, Amanllo,
use means of espionage that no of meaning, or that it applies all
10" Railroad Ave.
Phone No. 87
other president ever attempted, over the land. Giving to the poor
Don't forget that Peerless cas
some of it absolutely despicable is all right, but almost without ex- ing, the best yet, at Morris shop,
IBS isn
and others wise and salutary in ception the poor don't are to be aiat
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IMPRESSIONS OF A TENDERFOOT i

Livery, Sale

W

J

and Feed Stable

I

If you want to drive call and see us

J. A. STREET.

?

1

Choose Wisely

WHITE

WHY SHOULDN'T
WE TALK

-

WELL-BUILp

About our wine and liquors when
tliev are o pure and wholnvjme
Anil we present our claim for your
consideration on that banW only.
A

Gass of Our Wine

or liquor n more than a refreshIt if a tonic that can be
ment
taken by the sick and the well Vole
to try a bottle of the kind ol which
you are the best judge.

CONEY ISLAND BAR
TUCUMCARI. N. M.

JONES. AOT..

Tucumcari,

TVCVMCARI STEAM LAUNDRY ft

TUCUMCARI MARKET
J.

L. PICKERING,

Prop.

1

Fish and Oysters

Kansas City and Native Meats.

Hmtic Rendered Lard a Specialty

s

'

,

All

Ci

Free

Taken.

Orders

nnd

lods

Dslivery

0'

1

PHONE

247

III

MVN

u

urc,

EAST MAIN ST.

Tenn-whic-

h

STREET

r''lt

ELK DRUG STORE

ROBINSON

'

I

1

HIGH CLASS LINE OF

Initfs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles,

lYrfuiner). Kodaks and Supplies,
T vewritftr ami Architect Supplies,
Paper, Paints and Oils.
Wall
MAIL. ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
TRY

I

OUR

FOUNTAIN DRINKS

891

TUCUMCARI LUMBER CO.

I

WILVIJVG MATERIAL

d

.

1

Ileal .ttststte

I

Prepare for Spring Storms
mm

bpring

is almost here and with it
Wind Storms and Cyclones.

-

Now

is the Time

to

Take Out Cyclone Insurance

The rates are very reasonable,

25c

ner hundred for one year, 50c per
hundred for three years.
I will be glad to cover your
property with Tornado or Fire
Call at my office on
InKurnncc.
Main street or phone No. 89.

J. R. DAUGHTRY, Agent

They Come
a

Running

Your stock will coma a running nt fneil limn if ihe feed
you vivo Ihem in of the best
quality Why not Klvu them

Bht Utit Fttd
That It the only
carry and at
price no higher than others
ask for a much inferior

obtainable'
kind that

Mcdonald
Mult!

I Ptrtutcl

St.

&

we

dunlap

Telephone No. 170

The Legal

Tender Bar

JARRELL BOTTLING Co,

bull-beade-

d

tl

n

I

in-h- is

I

I

2t-3t--

..i..,..il.i.iiiir..(ii.(;.e.f,.....m..(.

UCTION!
lA

AUUIUN!

Having Taken Charge of the PERLSTEIN BROS. Dry Goods Store
We will close but the entire stock, starting- -

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10
We will Auction off to the highest bidder for cash any and everything
contained in said building. Stock consists of Dry Goods, Notions, Hats,
Caps, Boots and Shoes. Everything will go. Never before was such an
offer made enabling you to buy your merchandise at your own prices.
Take advantage of this sale and tell your neighbors about it. It will
pay you to come one hundred miles to attend it.

AUCTION HOURS:

9 to II A. M. and 3 to 5 P. M.

And Lasts Until Everything is Sold.

Free Lunch Served During Auction Hours.

New York and Chicago Salvage Co.,
Manager.

H. KLEE,
2 JJV

mmmmmmfmmmmmmmmmmm
signee and
tents.
About
resolutions
houses.
Ul these

OLD TIMERS ARE LEAVING

THE HALLS OF CONGRESS

the natute of the

FOUND: A linen table cloth.
Owuei can obtain same by railing
at the News ollice and paying lor
f
this notice.
Miss Marguerite Blair will open
hei manicuring parlois next Monday in room to, Herring huildt.ig.
Her specialties are manicuring,
shampooing, face massaue and
hair dressing.
l

con-

K,ooo bills and 1500
were presented in both

REPQ.RT OF THE STATEHOOD COMMITTEE,

I

ai-t-

est and valuable assistance which
he has rendered us. In his anTeller Has Been There the Longest, Hut Many
nual message he urges Congress
to immediately pass an enabling
Others Are Leaving Also.
furtherance of this
act. Again
object he has labored incessantly
Washington, D. C, March t.
are Ankenv of Washington, Fulin our behalf to accomplish this reTwelve senators and 77 represen- - ton of Oregon, Gary of South
sult. In the inttrvicw which your
tntives, members of tin present Caiolina, llaiisbrough of North
committee had with hmi he excongress, will be absent when the Dakota, Kittredge ul South Dapressed in a most earnest and (ore-hi- e
61 st congress assembles in special kota, Long ol Kansas and Milton
The following is the thiec hund- tion ol the additional entry.
manner his great desire and
session on March 15. Mr. Hop.; of Florida.
Sec. 4. That at the time ol
red and twenty acre homestead
lor our immediate admission
kins in Illinois and Mr. Stephen
Representative Hepburn of Iowa law as it was passed by the house making dual proofs, as provided
and his determination to continue
sun in Wisconsin, not having been has been interested in all matters and senate at the last session ol in section 2ayt of the Revised
his elforts in our behalf.
For
yet, it is possible that relating to interstate commerce, congress.
The local laud ollice tutes, the eiitrvman under this act
this valuable help the people of
the number of senatorial absentees his connection with public affaiis has not yet received any oliicial shall, in addition to the prools and
New Mexico should be and as your
will be fourteen.
going back to
days, notice ol the law and will not allow affidavits required under the said
committee
believes, are under lastOI the 77 representatives who he having been a delegate to the persons to file under it until it is
prove by twocndibh- wit- ing obligations to him.
Mr.
one,
Hepburn,
Match
retire
3,
republican national convention of acted on by the secretary ol the nesses that at least
of
"We are also assured that Presideol Iowa, has served 22 years in ' .Sou. John Sharp William.-.- Winn- interior.
the area embraced in his entry was
nt-elect
Taft isextiemely friend
congress and Mr. Sherman ol New1 er minority leader ol the humu:,
He it enacted liy the Senate and continuously cultivated to agricul
ly
of statehood for
tin
cause
to
York, who become1- vice pnsident, retired to entei the senate. Hourke House of Representatives of
the ttiral crops other than native gras- KKI'iiKI Ol M A Clloiili CI1MMI ITKK. New Mexico and that independhas servi d ao years; delegate Cockran ol New York, who has United States of America
Con- ses beginning with the second year
"Washington, D. C, Feb. 18, ently of any party pledges he beSmith ol Arizona has served 15 figured in many oratorical con- gress assembled, That any person of the entry, and that at least
lieves in the justice of our cause
1000.
years, and Mr. Cooper of I exas tests, also will retire.
ol the area embraced
the
who is a ioalificd eiitryman under
and
that we have ample qualificaCur-rv- ,
Geoige
Excellency,
His
years.
"lo
has served fourteen
Among thu retiring representa- the homestead laws of the United entry was so continuously cultivattions fitting us for immediate adNew
Mexico:
of
Governor
In years of service, senator Tel-le- r
tives are:
States may enter, by legal subdivi ed beginning with the third year
' Sirmission to the Union.
We, the committee,
of Colorado is tin- Nestor of the
the entry.
Cook, Honynge and sions, under the provisions of this
Colorado
'
.. :.. :.
I'V your excellent),
purretiring statesmen, having been Liggett.
lie i inning iim uuw 111 .11111 exSec 5.
hat nothing
heieiu
act, in the States of Colorado,
a oint resolution passed tent he thinks it is proper for him
to
suant
elect d under the admission of hie
Idaho - French.
Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, contained shall be held to affect bv the 38th legislative assembly ol to go during the closing days of
state to the union, taking his neat
New York Waldo,
Cockran,
Washington
and Wyoming, and the right of a qualified eiitryman the Territory of New Mexico to the present administration, but re-- ,
December 4, 1870, since when he McMillen, Sherman, Potter and
of Arizona and New to make homestead entry 111 the accompany
Territories
the
vour
to gards the pledges of the platform
has been continuously and promi- Ryan.
of this
States named in section
Mexico,
or less, of
acres,
3ao
urge
Washington
Congress
to
to under which he was elected as
nently in the public eye. He
North Dakota - Marshall.
non irrigable, unreserved act, under the provisions ol sec- pass
binding upon the in
t natiling act now pending absolutely
the
from tin- senate in 168a to
of
the Revised Statut s,
South Dakota Hall.
and unappropriated surveyed pub tion 22S0
New Mexico be coming administration.
providing
and
that
enter the cabinet of president
Texas Cooper.
lie lands which do not contain but 110 person who has made uiitry empowered
form a constitution
Arthur, as secretary of the inter"We are also pleased to report
- Jones.
Washington
timber, located in a untlur this act shall be entitled to tififl unlimtl to
merchantable
til.. Cflnw. it t!w urui:!.
ior, re entering the senate March
that our admission is not a party
make homestead entry under the.""".'";
Delegates.
ami
reasonably
body,
compact
not
lor admission ns a state
4, 1H8.V A lepublican in politics,
., n question, hut we have most valua ..
Alaska Cale.
f
over one and
miles in ex- provisions oli said section, and no ueni
o nere,y respecwui.y iili. frienric nid
IMe
he withdrew from the republican
strong advocates
Arizona Smith.
treme lenuth: provided, that 110 entry under this act shall be com-- repun:
rnu uiimeuiaieiy upon
national convention at St. Louis,
the great po meal parties.
both
in
un-muted.
entry
subject
lands
shall
ba
to
Now
dollar
billion
sessions
that
in June 1H00, In cause of the lin.inarrival ol the committee in We have full faith that the unani- c f
riiat wln-- ver the Sec- - the
uu- Washington the duty with which it mous declarations of the Republi
to ol congress are the rule, little der the provisions of this act deacial plank,
tinretary
ol
find
Interior
sha
til such lands shall have been
was charged was entered upon. can and Democratic parties made
the senate as an independent silver other appropriation legislation can ignated
ol land,
any
tracts
the
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that
by
in-secretary
the
of
the
during
sesshort
the
be
enacted
We ascertained that the House of
republican, and in too) was rebeing, in his opinion, ol Utah, subject to entry under Representatives was almost unan- in their respective national con- elected as a democrat. His con- sions and the. one ended this week tenor as not
act, do not nave upon ttiein imously in favor ot the passage ol ventions in 1008 will be fulfilled
spicuous ability as a lawyer and was 110 exception to the rule. The susceptible ol successful irrigation tins a
rom
such
suiucieni supply 01 wmer the statehood bill and which mca- - at this session of Congress.
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anv
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served in the 43d and 44th
statement ol the amount 3290 of the Revised Statutes and
We have attempted to correct this
dur.ng
which
the
just.ceof
the
bate
gresses as member ol the house, accurate
entry under this act without the
entering the senate in 1881. On to be appropriated is impossible, in addition thereto shall make aff- necessity of residence: Provided, caiiw ol New Mexico for sta ehood unfounded opinion by showing the
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sought
land
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act
importance
l"luent ly proclaimed by the clnRs and ehnnictor nf nnr ivnnln
Mas ifi of that year, when senator
That in such event the entryn.an
Koscoe Congling resigned his seat western homuseekers authorized entered is of thuofcharacter describ- on any such entry shall in good leaders of the Republican and as represented bv both th Repuh
this act, and
lican and Democratic parties and
Democratic parties.
bemuse of his dillicubies with enlarged homestead entries in the ed in section
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Senator Foraker has served in houses 'o
inurth during the third yetr, and
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years alter the date ol such entry, '
Fairbanks, who ment to enter the field of rcgulat proof has not been made, shall fttlli lint after entrv mid until final session. Prospects for the passage ami zeal of your excellency in pro- vice president
resigned his seat in the senate to ing the interstate shipment of in have the right to enter pub ic lands roo( the eiitryman shall reside of the bill by the Senate am im - inoting the work of the committee.
toxicating liquors.
An amend subject to the provisions of this within sucn distuncu of paid land proving every day und we believe Your extensive acquaintancu with
become its presiding officer.
'
Senator McCreary had a long ment to the code prohibits intir- - act, contiguous to his former entry ja8 will enable him suscesslully to flint tin. bill will be in thr linnds of the nttblic men nf thu rnnnlrv hn
together
with
shall
not,
president
expiration
which
shipments
the farm the same as required by this (he
before the
of in
been an asset of the greatest value
service in the house, having enter- state C. U. D."
anu uas iirougnt ttie attention ol
ot ins term.
ed that body in the 40th congress. toxicants and provides for the original entry, execeu yiu acres, section.
l
"The neotile of New Mexico ' ever v denartment of tho
After serving six terms he entered marking of the packages ol such and residence upon and cultivation
Cigars at I., E, Taylor's Novel- should (eel particularly grateful to service to the long delayed claim
liquors in interstate commerce oi the original entry shall be deemtin: senate six years ago.
ao-t- f
President Roosevelt (or the earn- - of New Mexico and her wishes (or
Other senators who will retire with the bonafide name of the con ed as residence upon and cultiva- - ty Store,
about 275 public bills
laws. Theie will hi
private bills enacted
fifty
About
were
resolutions
agreed to.

will beLOine
about 175

Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 25th.
Governor Curry has sent to both
houses ol tlie territorial assembly
an oliicial report ol the special state
hood committee sent to WashingThe feature
ton two weeks ago.
ol the teport is the statetix tit that
not one ol the number ol th- com
mittee would accept a cent ol the
money apptopriated by the assent
bly to pav the expensis of tin
members to and Irotn Washinutor,
but each member gave his turn
service tree, and thus proved
his patriotism in thu statehood
hght. The governor prefaces the
report bv paying a high
mt!n to each and every nieniler ol
the committee as well as others
who worked so faithfully lor the
passage of the statehood bill.
--
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one-eight-
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admission as a state.
"Delegate Andrews has been
able and untiling in urging Congress to grant statehood.
He has
intelligently and earnestly urged
the right too long delayed and has
brought to the attention of Congress knowledge of the vast resources of our territory and of the
steady and conservative character
oi our Hople.
"We have been very cordially
received and have lein most generously encouraged by the individual members of the Semite and
House, and we give the mcmlcrs
thereof our united appreciation for
the many good words spoken by
them to us in hehali ot New Mexico

"Respectfully submitted.
(Signed)
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"II.

M. Dougherty,

"George L. Clock,
"Arthur Seligman,
"Venceslno Jaramillo,
"W. F. Uuchanan,
"Secundino Romero."
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for The Aetna Life Insurance Co.,
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$13,440 Cash from
28 Acres o! Onions
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1CX3S llUSI LOSS I

McNei planted twenty-eic- h
at Santa Maria, lex.,
Gu) Coa, Country
Tlle ylcld
(or which
avcraKcU A00 cralcs pcr
,c received $1.20 pcr crate, $480 an
acre. His total receipts Uom the
twenty-eigh- t
ncrei was $13,440. Pretty
s'ood results front four months' work,
C.Mr. McNeil Is no eireptlon. Profits ot
w-tA-

-

,n
acrtl
,

OntOllS

from $30010 $,uo an acre arc of common
occurrence In the Gulf Coait Country,
well? Wh ,bouljB.t
j0,n(
your KaUIn fruit and vegetables In the Uulf
Cuiit Country Is simple anyone can do ft.
A few acres will be all you need. You
It on caw terms and the first crop, Jf
proncrly cared lor, should more than pay foe
the land.
ftThe Gulf Coast CotMtry Is a dcHfihtfol
place In which fo live. Mlld.tanay wtetm;
summers
Ulnvestlcatc this proposition whlU the Uai
Is within your reach
Beat year it will
more.
C.04 excursion days tourist sUtftt rsw
through (rom Chicago, Minneapolis, St. root,
St. IuU and Kansas City to BfowastWa,
ear-bu-

y

Tes.

Let nit send letl
some further lalor-(natio- n
about the
big profits erowtia
arc Ritkim In the
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ALL FIZZLE
All this furor you hear about

chid ol police, mayor or any

ofli-c-

er

of this city arresting anybody
on account of hypnotism, hoodoo
ism, or any other ism, is n false

alarm. They don't care, neither
does anybody else, so far as this
paper is informed, how much hypnotism any little tickey show puts
on as long as that show complies
with common decency and obeys
the laws of the country and the
Now, the reacity of Tucumcari.
son the chic of police made the
hypnotist remove the victim from
the window on Second street, is
easy. The little girl who was playing the part of the hypnotised, had
lain in the window on Second street
in one position since 4 o'clock the
of the day before,
afternoon
hours, tor the
nearly twenty-fou- r
sympathizthe
curious to look at,
ing school children to wonder at,
and the vulgar to make indecent
remarks about, some such remarks
being made so the children heard
When some of these prothem.
ceedings got to the ea s of parents
and they heard the story ol the
hypnotic corpse, they began to tire
of the thing and the chief ol police
was accosted, he says, by a great
number of people, with, why do
you allow such procedure to continue? Finally the mayor was asked why the cadaver could not be
covered up or curtained off from
view until the hypnotic lodge convened, so that people passing that
street could get by without being
crowded off the sidewalk. A crowd
had collected around until women
were taking the middle of the
street. The chie. after seeing the
mayor went to the hypohero and
asked him to take the hypoheroine
from the window or draw the curtain, as it was blocking the passage, etc. The hypnobate became
infuriated and with language that
would require a red ribbon to get
through a typewriter, told the officer in a very insolent way where
to head in, thereupon remarking
that he could not wake his victim
until 8 o'clock, but that he could
put her to sleep for thirty days,
and making a few girations proclaimed to her to sleep for thirty
days and he would show them, etc.
The reporter was an eve witness
Then the
to there proceedings.
mayor getting tired of the insolence
ordered the young one to the cooler, and incidentally, he went. The
thought he
hypobate evidently
needed to make some such break
in order to advertise his show, as
He remarked to
it certainly did.
could wake her
he
chief
that
the
anytime he got ready, as he was
taking htm to the court house, but
he wouldn't, etc, The matter was
brought on by the hypobate, this
paper believes in order to increase
his house from fo.oo the night before to a little more profitable business. But it is not likely that he
will ever sas a Tucumcari officer
Again, he
and get away with it.
will not likely pull off any more
window performances in this city
provided such crude sensations
block the public thoroughfares.
2

It comes as a pitiful sort of
irony that New Mexico should
have failed of statehood at the
short sesssion by the treason of
its own people, that with the fruits
of the labors of fifty years in sight
that it should be snatched away
because of the grouch of one man,
whs had himself been discarded as
In itself the inci
incompetent.
skat is a calamity, but it f J not
witkwtt-l-

)iM'rvea

for it
recompenses,
that we have more to

fear from our own people than we
have from the enemies of statehood on the outside.
It is no new
thing to fall down on admission.
We have been doing thnt now for
fifty years and the platform pledges of both parties have been time
and again shot all to pieces on the
plea of expediency. Iteally the
great, the unforgivable phase of
is that it
the present
should have been caused by an
element of our own people who
must rule or ruin, nnd in the effectuation ol the principle did not
hesitate to strike as an assassin at
the work of Governer George Curry. It might have been overlook
ed to have assaulted with words
practically all of the rest ol the
public men ol the territory. They
are used to it, and can do a little
assaulting on their own account.
But it is different with Curry.
Hauled back here by the iron arm
of Roosevelt, with the command
to pacify, he came as a soldier and
a man, and since his coming all of
the affairs of government
have
been conducted with a system and
an attention to good business thnt
has brought order out of chaos,
and made of New Mexico one of
the best governed commonwealths
in the union, state or territory.
With his great and able assistant,
Nathan Jaffa, he has built up where
others tore down, and forever he
has worked unselfishly and strongly as becomes a man. The attack
on statehood from New Mexico,
which involves his name, and thnt
of Nathan laffa, must pass into
history as about the most contemptible piece of work of which
history tells.
That there were
tlaws enough that could have been
enlarged upon without the betrayal
of such men falsely, makes the ol- fense all the more heinous, and if
the people of New Mexico have
the brand of manhood we think they
have they will never forget that it
was done bv those who most ol all
have claimed the sanctuary of
If
chivalry, truth and lair play.
we can get statehood at the special
session, it will be through no help
of theirs, and it is well to knot, it
as we do. They can now be treated as they really are, enemies of
liberty and the people and New
Mexico, for not even proper charity of past mistakes can justify
their treason and their treachery,
their falsehood and their malign
ancy. And alter this let us nave
peace as to the violation of platform pledges of all parties.

J

J

ging in nt the present time will
have grown rich out of the property they thought was too high. A
good still price for real estate is
one of the best indications ol a
good town. Nobody wants property in a city where real estate is
cheap. It is an indication that
little is doing where lots are on
the mnrket at n low figure.

turn-dow-

RAILROAD

TOWNS GET A
BOOST.
The people ol the Plains country ate learning where they can
buy their goods right, and thereby
save a long hard trip to the
Our merchants are selling
goods just as cheap as they can be
bought at the railroad. Cultivate
their acquaintance and the benePlains News,
fits will be mutual.
N.
M.
published at House,
satisfy
a
matter of cuJust to
riosity the editor of this paper has
run through the ads carried by this
We find six of the
plains paper.
thirty-siin the entire patotal ol
per, carried by his home merchants, and the other thirty by the
railroad towns, Tucumcari coming
in (or eight of his ads, nnd Taiban,
Melrose, also railroad towns,
Now, il the
the balance.
railroad towns mentioned nre furnishing six times as much business
(or the columns ol the Plains News
as its home'town iust (or the purpose of maintaining a paper to tell
the people of that locality the railroad towns oilers no better advantage for the purchase ol merchandise than the home town, the
ol the thing is wonderful.
This is a boost that has a tendency
to put the railroad town out of
business. II the Plains News had
explained his belief in this matter
to his customers of the railroad
towns of the county he would in
all probability have met with a rather cold reception whet: soliciting
advertismeiits. If our papers in the
towns where the Plains News gets
ol its business should
send solicitors to House explaining
to the merchants that advertUe-ment- s
were wanted Irom them (or
the purpose ol telling our subscribers that goods could be bought
at the various railroid towns (or at
least one third the price the House
merchant is selling them, what sort
of a deal would the solicitor get?
The treatment of the blasphemers
of the Almighty wouldn't be in it,
and the rocks thrown at Stephen
would be only a punctuation in a
It
mile of Chinese hieroglyphics.
Young
for brother
might be
Railroad traffic has greatly in
analogue ol the
the
rehearse
to
the past
creased here during
goose that laid, etc.
month. In fact, the News is informed that both the Hock Island
Yes, $20,000 is a neat little sum
and Southwestern are doing more to spend for an inaugural baile,
business now than at any other and it is difficult to see just where
time since these lin.j built into the analogy to governmental funcOne day last week tion comes in. When the editor
this city.
there were thirty trains left the ol this paper is elected president,
Second street depot in less than he will put the dance off long
'
twenty-lou- r
hours.
That looks enough so that it will have no
like business to the Tucumcari
whatever to the inaugural
News. The great Dawson mines ceremonies.
There is another
are running full blast. Two thous- thing about this inauguration that
and tons are mined (or the coke we don't exactly approve, and that
ovens and two thousand tons for is, that neither Talt nor Roosevelt
export each dav. The two thous- said a word to us about the pro
and tons coming over the Dawson gram, one way or another, belore
branch to Tucumcari dtiily, are de- the big show was in the hands of
livered to the Rock Island and the bill )OSters. II we had residSouthwestern railways, besides the ed at Moravian Palls, North
large number of trains of cokv go- Carolina, it's a coon hide against
ing to the mines of the Phelps- a handlul o( long green that we
Dodge people in Arizona. Then, would have had something to say
again, the Rock Island has landed about it. There has always been
the fruit business, California to sectional strife in this country,
the east, and that gives us from but looks like it could be left off
two to six trains a day. The fruit during the great quadrenial festitraffic through Tucumcari runs as vals. If Tucumcari was as big as
high as one hundred cars in twen 121 Paso our boys would try and
hours. The local freight get Teddy to pull off the next
traffic ti also good. Tucumcari
inaug." here, but in fnce ol the
unloads more freight than any two (act that the toga of the patrician
towns on the line in New Mexico. Uevcridgc, is shy of getting soiled
In fact, Tucumcari is a railroad by rubbing against us, it is discity of more importance than any couraging to proffer this eminent
other in the territory except Albu- distinction.
querque, and we will give them
in another year.
the high-barail-rott-

d.

x

Kansas City is the last center ol
sensation.
The Ministerial Alliance is urging the council ol
Kansas City and the legislature of
the state ol Missouri to enact legislation ngainst this sacreligious
and immoral dance. The Salome
dance is played by a hall naked
woman and is probably about as
nasty as the Ministerial Alliance
ol K. C. ever saw. Still the publicity it is getting is going to
cause many an old scoundrel to
make a trip all the way down the
Kaw iust to take a look. To
legislate it out of the state is about
the only protection Missouri now
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Mr. Rosenthal has rented one
hnll ol the Caruthers building nnd
also the large adobe ware room
behind Goldenberg's store. It is
his intention to put in one nl the
swellest furniture stores in this

Monday,

Tuesday

Joseph Isrnel was cornered by a
News man this week and asked to
give a few figures setting forth the

Will be the time of all times to

ililli.funcM ni tliiu vi'iirc lineim-swith last.
1 can onlv
tell what I know
(rom personal experience" answer
ed Mr. Isreal, ' a;,d I am glad to
say that the difference is large and
Our busion the upward march.
ness is in a healthy condition nnd

our sales are steadly moving
The dry goods business is
very good nnd especially in the
better grades ol spring and sumSilks are being exmer fabrics.
tensively worn this spring and we
have bought heavily in this particular line. Our clothing trade is
exceptionally good and we have
alrt". ly sold more goods than we
expected to by the middle ol the
summer. II vou mean to ask me
if prosperity is upon us, my ansI have
utst
wer is Indeed it is.'
placed a branch store in Clovis
'with Mr. Mendleson, my former'
had
salesman, in chnrue, and il
any doubt
never vsould have
thought of putting in a branch
store. Yes sir, business is Inr
ahead of last year.'1
for-war- d.

George II. Clements, a representative ol the Kl Paso Herald,
who spent several days here last
week, gave Tucumcari quite a
a boost.
He told a straight storv
o( Tucumcari's growth during the
past year, and said something
about the things in store (or us
this year. Our people are grateful lor the good offices ol the leadTo the Public.
ing daily of the routhwest, and we
bought nut the business
We
have
lelieve the paper will find the
. R.
ol
the
Moore Lumber Co.,
number of its readers in this city
increasing as we learn of its worth. and in future will conduct our
business nt Jthe old J R. Moore
There were aoo cars ol Califor- Lumber Co., stand, where we will
be glad to serve our patrons.
nia fruit passed through here Sat- Pnxworth-Gnlbraitt
c
Co.
urday over the Southwestern and
Notice to Members,
Rock Island, routed east to some
Alt members of the Famous Drv
of the large cities, and for export.
Suit club is called at the
The Rock Island has landed the Goods(or
Monday night at 6: )o all
store
fruit haul this season from the parties interested please be pres- Santa Pe and it is making quite a ent.
Perlstein Hros.
difference in the business of the
line through Tucumcari.
Building Material For Sale
A. M. Meeting can supply vou
Those cement sidewalks don't
with all kinds ol building material,
look bad, do they? Tucumcari is sand, gravel, stone,
etc. Hauling
really a live one.
and drayage ol all kinds.

I
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make your dollars do almost
double duty. This sale will rival
our 25c and 50c sale of last
week and that was a hummer.
We are offering here merchandise that we cannot duplicate
when this is gone, so our advice
is
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Severe's

MILLINERY
DISPLAY

. .

Wc are ready to

wel-

B

j
j
j

j

C
D

E

F
Q
H

come all to our disjilay
ol

the latest creations

in millinery

all well as

our full line

NOVELTIES,

CORSETS,

SHIRTWAISTS AND

of

WASH SUITS,
DRESSES

Miss Stella Switzcr has

charge ol the Trimming Department

MRS. R. E. SEVERE

X

Second Street

ladies while

w

lists, made ol sheet

materials Midi as lingene, Persian lawn,

Well made and hanclsomeU dimmed,
t'
iltie
Miappv styles, crisp with newm ss,
.$1.(10
to $2 no, rhuin.i.-- o
.

-

SKIi WINDOW
wf men's pelt Hats in all shapes and shades
luit mostly in medium anil wide 1'iim, high
ciowniust the shapes lor this coimtiv.
These hats are easily worth 5t. io to 5a ,o,
hut we made a lot innate punhasi and are
gome, to almost give them awav.
-

Clinic-

$.()0

-

Slili WINDOW

.a-i-

h

Mrs.

'

EARLY

COME

I

i

ty-fo-

I

J
K

Ladies' Petticoats, made of black,
stripe and spun glass; very lull around
5l.-;luttoni, with deep lloiinre.
values,
Choi.e
$.0(,
20

.p pairs men's

Work Pants, made
rottonade and cashmeres, good patterns, all sizes: worth up to 5i.su
Choice
$1.00
H-a- vv

ol

25
I

dozen ladies'
Lace and
Hose, colors Mack, tans and
gular soc values.
All-Ov-

i pairs 51.00
Men, do you shave?

Here's your hancc:
Nevershed Shaving Hrush, value.
.35
i Kitor
lone, guaranteed, value..
i Mick Williams,'
Shaving Soad, val
.10
t Kazor Strop, value
$t 0o
I'he whole outfit for only
$.(J0
t

I

-s

20 dozen hoys:' extra heavy ribbed
som stores get ;ic lor no better.

Karl

Gkokok, Cashier.

U. Simmon. Vice President.
C. (). Maxdomi',
1. Cashier.

I

C. Harnes,
II. K. Ne.il.

J. A. Street,
A It Carter

BANK
THE FIRST NATIONAL
HEXICO
OF TUCUHCARI, NEW

U. S. DEPOSITORY

Capital $50,000

Hose:

- pairs $1.00

n

stem wind, stem set, nickel rase watch-is- ,
guaranteed to keep perfect time for
one year. The ecpial ol an dollar wateh,
and we give you a nice fob free.
AH for
$1.00
Just received
black Talleta Silk,
the eciual ol anv 51.35 silk we've ever had,
but lor a llyer, in this sale it goes tor
'I'he yard
$ 00
h

10

dozen only men's Paucy Sox,

in

lace,

embroidered and neat colored designs,
Mack and tans.
Uugular 25c sellers.
' pairs $1.00
ao yards bust standard Calico,

colors.
an yds. $1 00

L10
UIKKCTOKS

A

I

Spenal

dozen only men's black and tan Sox,
double sole. Our tegular 15c
pairs SI. 00

o

W.F. Huciianan, President.

,

Huot-te-

Next to Postoffice

ll

do-in-

Saturday,

He says that
part ol the country.
it is to be a stock company with a
capital of fifty thousand dollars.
Mr. Rosenthal returned to Las
Vegas today and will ship in his
stock in a week or so. J. P. Decker of Las Vegas has been employed as geuernl manager of the new

.

Never mind the weather, gird up
and wade in. The fellow that has
a little money and don't invest
some of it in Tucumcari is going
to curse his foolish conservatism
It hasn't rained
in the future.
but about once since the corner of
Center and Second, northwest, was
on the market for a few hundred,
now it is good property at $8,000
to ft 0,000. It is less than three
years since the Israel corner sold
for f 750 and today it would take
bank to buy the
& young national
building that Mr. Israel has erected on it. There are people standing around on the streets of Tu
cumcari every day, looking for
something cheap, who will be n
the same thing five years from
bow, while the fellow who is dig

Dollar
Sale

I

five-sixt-

w--

ture Store,
Rosetithnl, the o w n i r
nl I hi- Inrire Rosenthal Ptlrniturc
store in Knst Las Vegas, was in
this city this week with the vit w
ol putting in a large furniture store
here. Mr. Rosenthal was a caller
at the News ollice and spoke on
the proposition as follows. "I
have been on n prospecting trip
looking lor a lace to open up n
store and reached Tucutncnri nnd
am glad to say that this city is
I stopped
good enough (or me.
in Helen, Roswell, Clovis but when
I reached here I went
no further.
I like the town,
the prospects look
"
good and above nil
tike the
Will

The Salome dance is certainly stole.
getting its share ol advertising. Joseph Israel Cornered by a Cub

lur-nishi-

mag-nanimi-

Tucumcari lo Have a Swell Furni-

The question of freight rates is
getting to be one ol vitnl import to
the merchants ol Tucum c a r i.
When the Tuctimcari-Memphis- ,
now under construction,
is finish
ed, Amatillo, with a rate more than
40 percent less than that to Tucumcari Irom the great wholesale
centers ol St. Louis, Memphis,
Kansas City and Chicago, is goinir
to come into direct competition
with us ns a jobbing ccntet.
This
simply means that all towns on the
line o( the Tucumcnri-Memhi- s
and adjacent territory, will patron-iz- e
Amanita instead ol Tucumcari
unless a lower freight rate is given
the Tucumcari merchant. Ther-i- s
no use in waiting until Amatillo
has invaded our territory to take
the matter up with the Rock Island
Railway Company. It is going to
take Home time to get the correct
information before the proper officials of the Rock Island, and then
by the time they will require to in
vestigate the situation, the new
line will be nearing completion.
It is time to be doing something.

Slll5eac,nPro,s$l 5,000

Drafts furnished Payable In All Parts of the United States
and Europe. Special fucilltles for mukinjs Collections

'

Mior

r

Apt on Check Gingham,
is yds SI 00
llleached Muilin (in yd jmit
.
4 yds SI.00
.

1

lurkish

Math

Towels,

lor
$ 00
LL Unbleached Muslin,
yds SL00
21111. llleached Turkish Toweling,
a5c v,,l,,'
s yds Si.OO

Come and see; we never

disappoint

T. A. MVIRHEAD
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We have the Latest in Shoes
44

L E Taylor Pleases Ihc Crowd
lie l,iloi NoveltN st'ir li ih on

'

Local and Personal
4
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Aro a ln altliv and tiHtural lood
Sorietmies calhd "The Poor Man's
Olive," the are r oif ni.ed as a valuI't ople who
able aid to digestion.
cannot eat ordinarv pickle or rebthes
ol anv kind without ill Hi ts, find no
stir-trouble results finin eniintt "Dills."
The same kind ol pickles without tha
dill Havor, were afiatr ol the regtita?
Jdimin se Army ntiun durinu the Rits
aian Wat, and everl.odv knows about
the exf client health ol the apnei .
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MEXICO
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Relinquishments.

TUCUMCARI NEWS, $1 PER YEAR.
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Deeded land. Quarter Sedion. $500. and up

5100. and up.
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ntul tl.ivored witli I Mil
ntm Iv
t
itilli lent from 'rdniui . iint'-d salt
;t- pickles commoiilx
")ills '' If
you have vt i tasied a ucnuim Mejna
Dill I'irkle, vou know the distinction.
We have -- oin. ol thesi Real Dill I'icktes
in the onuitiiil parknxe in which they
wen rured b III IN'.. I"r thematuur
Dutch Lunch.
fit t the ' I Jill Pickle
Habit.' It's a Kood one.
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Mn(ii, a ini'tnlii i ol th
Iitidue wotkcrs tint
sp nt with nn Htiidi in List week ami is
bud up wiili a sptmmd ankle.
Conic- in and let me how ynti
Pine Watches and lewrlry
0
the useful line ol silver ware I am wet ami haH the famous
nt Yaseen's.
Mrs. I'mtk lelt (or Atlanta on a pivinu to mv customers, at Mt. company heat when it om s f
It. li. Seveie'i milinery parlors. low pnees.
two mctilus vimt.
Mot ftnylhitiK
The Kdler brothers liave installran Ih- liMiKht tie re,
C. It Cochran Wat in town from
ed one ol the littlest and most com especiallv auythtHK in the novelt
iintlfif vculordHv.
C, II. Weber ot Loan, was in plcle slot U" Ol electric kooiik in or IH' ket im .
Crowds arc takimr advanlaKi ol
Thev have introduced
the nlv
Tuctimrari last Thnrtdav.
Ni mil Ih tips into Tunimcnri the saletodxv and the Tavlnr stun
the
a
arKrd
0. C. Oor.dlf' hn ncr
nnd arc having many calk fur is the renter of attraction. livet
position with Joseph Isreal.
body is e)jer to take advantae
them,
Dr. ttvann, ol Dawson. was
ol
the reduction in prires tluxikth
At arnnirretiuional tneuting ol
viliting it) the itv this wwk,
he snys his irirs there are always
Presbyterian
tha
which
rhurch
vna
Mist Mary Hslleer of Revuel-to- , presided over bv the Rev. (lass low.
t
vinitiiiK Mrs. Dr. Manney. Haat Sunday, the annual salary
of
Ho) l)tn(crously Hurt.
II. L. liavlor ol Awarillo, spent Key. Ditliose, the local pnstut,
ritv
thls
Friday
Willie lititler, ll. f inn. venr old
hi
Thursday and
was rais.d to$ti.p per year. This
son
ui iMr. ami .mi
I. ll. nutii t,
Kansas,
of
increase
was
an
ol .a.o.
II. C. Lane
us mi uii'l,
Is silfferiliK Itoni ,i
spoilt n l w dava this wtk in the
The old water tank, which 18 ' the result ul .m .Lu.idi nt
Willie
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consider)! one ol Tiictimciu-i'standuiK' on qjfV wilt pat
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of
Santn
Lovelady,
Mrt. Ja.
eldest land marks, and whirh has his lather's ri suleie
m
s
dn
thiwna viiittHit in the city
stood on the lot between the Fow- day when he accidentally
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ler and l.aniKHii tmildinu and tlie lad lit on the shuip pickets ot the
Klertrir theatre sinrc the tuwn was letice and one ol them iH in trated
Mia Garner, wbnhabeMieIark-iittemoved.
lor T. A. Muirhead, ha none hmt lounded, is
his chest.
to Plain.
A very unly wound
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Advent of Springtime

I

1

WE EXTEND SPRING GREETINGS

-.

And a cordial invitation to visit this

store-b-

extended personally

e

that they may

And thereby affordtnn us an opportunity of showing you how amply prepared
wo arc to supply your every spring need.
With the advent of .print; comes house cloanine; time.
When house
clpaniiiK commences and you find that now thinirs aru nueded for the home, wo
want our thoiiKhts to lie of this store.
A visit to the store now
a look through thu stocks a glance nt the
prices will convince you thnt the place to buy those needed things is the
CHAPMAN store. Won't you favor us witli a call?

2o-t-
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EASTER SPECIALS

4t

8.jo Oil Stoves at
$1.25
$1.50 Gasoline Osens at
$1.00
$1.35 Lanterns ut
.75
$t.oo Lanterns nt
Dishes at greatly reduced prices. Want to close out
old pattern ami have new and liesh goods mvsell.

d

1

Albu-iuei(it-
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1
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SPRINGTIME
$8.00

is here, nnd have some Wagons, Plows and Windmills that should have bcim sold Inst tall.
Now
they must go to make room for new goods.
I

Garden Seeds of all Kinds and Prices OHarnntced
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CORRESPONDENCE
The farmers here rue getting
their land in shnpe (or planting
nnd expect to "have large crops
this season.
The Dennett brothers have announced their intention of settling
in Ogle valley and nre welcomed
by the community.
Plans are being considered for
the improvements of the road over
the mesa and it is thought it will
be put in shape in time for the
farmers to haul their cotton to
market.
The box supper at Ogle was a
well attended affair, and the school
fund, for which it was given was
greatly increased.
Chas. Fisk is reported to be ill
this week.
Frio View Nofei
Hurl Lawrence is reported to be
better after his recent sickness.
The Frio View Sundav school
is rapidly gaining in membership
and a large crowd was on hand
last Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Ilunton is reported to be
sick this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Perking
were visitors at Forrest last Monday.
Mr. Rector is reported to be ill
at present.
Rev. Sheiton was the guest of J.
J. Murdick and family last Sundav night.
The farmers are delighted with
the lovely weather which Frio View
is enjoying at present.
Rev. Sheiton preached a telling
sermon at the Spink's store house
last Sunday night. A large congregation was present.

Harrv

M. C. Mkcikm

II. McKlrov

ATTORN

First National Hank HulMing
Tucumcari. Nkw.Mkxico

Office:

(Me Items

r.Famous

Professional Cards
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Norton New Items
We have heard of a few cases
of grip in this neighborhood lately
but nothing serious 1ms resulted.
Dr. lioggs is selling his effects
He
and will leave the country.
intends to get away about the 15th
of March.
Miss Ora Martin took first
masque prize at the ball and Dock
Harles got away with the first for
men.
A. A. May has returned to his
claim and is getting busy improving and getting ready for crops.
There has been n number of
northern land buyers in this vicinity lately, but have made few if
any purchases as those holding
patented land have nothing for
sale. The old timer who has already stood the brunt of battle
does not want to dispose of his
holdings. The money looks good
but land is getting scarcer and also looks good to the fellow who
has lived on it long enough to get
a patent.

V. W.
A VI

O KN KV A

PERLSTEIN BROS., Proprietors.
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Having taken charge of the Famous Dry Goods Co., on the first of
this month, we offer the buying public merchandise the like of which has
never been seen before in the history of the town. We are figuring on
a deal with the New York & Chicago Salvage Co. and they may move
our entire old stock to Chicago and auction it off there. Our new store
merchandise and our prices
carries ONLY the BEST and most
are right. We bought this stock cheap and will give our friends and
customers the benefit. Our old store will be closed after the 25th of this
month and we will be pleased to see all customers at our new quarters.

Land Practice a Specialty

RliED HOLLOMAN
LAWVKR

POSTOmi'K

LOW Kit KUHHt OLII

lll.HO.

Tticumcari, New Mexico
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up-to-da- te
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Attorneys at Law
TUCUMCAKI,

NKW

MEXICO

For the Week We Offer You

WALTER W. MAYES
ATTOKNKV

AT LAW

(holding

Office in Israel

Tucumcari, N.

M.

J. D. CUTLIP
ATTORNKV-AI-t.A-

t-

W
the Girls Taught the Boys it

'PHONE

als a. Few.
When it comes to economical
gambling, the four orientals now
locked in the county jail, could
probably teach some of the local
professionals a few.
These four
Chinese have seventy-fiv- e
cents
between them and have been playing poker for the same money for
the past four months. The secret
lies in the fact that they don't allow outsiders to beat them out of
it.
That seventy-fiv- e
cents has paid
a multitude of debts.
One of the
Chinamen has already
won it
enough times to pay his thousand
dollar bond.
Each time he wins
he lends it out again to the others
on interest. He is strictly an American financier at heart.
He has
Before long he will
the system.
have earned that same money
enough times to pay the bonds of
all four of them.
This is considered quite a stunt and is a plan
generally practiced more or less
everywhere.
There is only one thing to keep
those fellows from paying (our
thousand dollars in bonds with
seventy-fiv- e
That i s a
cents.
panic. If this tomes they will all
go to the wall and have to start
over again.
This is what causes
panics, people try to pay too much
Panics
on seventy-fiv- e
cents.
never occur in Tucumcari, unless
it does happen to be a jail panic.

Lesson
I) it. .1. KDWIN MANN KY
Some little boys of this city were
taught a lesson last Saturday
SUIIOKON
niYMCMN
which thev may long remember
Simpson llulldlnk'
and some little girls did the teaching.
Now little boys, like big 1'IIONK
ItKs. 1'IIONK 171
bovs, sometimes try to act funny
with the girls; but little girls, like
dr. richard coulbon
big girls, generally turn the tables
Physician and Surokon
on them and make them beg for
pie.
Otlice and Kesiclence, Telephone li'il'n.
It all came about last Saturday
Tucumcari. N. M.
when some little boys Jried to craw- Telephone No. is6
fish out of taking the girls on a
trip to the mountain. When time
came for the wagon to come around
C. H. FERGUSON
to get the girls the wagon didn't
PHYSICIAN AND SUKOF.ON
come and the boys remained scarce.
The little girls got a wagon and Olficc and residence, Telephono lilock
Telephone l HO
went to the mountain any way.
Later the boys came up walking,
the girls say thev walked for reaor. r. s. coulter
sons of their own. When the boys
Dkntist
came up the girls wouldn't speak
National Hank Huildini;.
to them and didn't offer them a bit
Tucumcaki. New Mkxcio
of pie and cake. The boys tried
to make out like they didn't care
I'hone No 6.
but the girls knew better and then
the boys wished they were some
c. mac 8tanfill
place else.
Dkntist
girls
Boys who get funny with
always wish that before the girls. Office, room 4
Israel Mldg
get through with them. Boys who
'Pone
jO
like cake and pie should learn to
stand in with the girls and not
promise to take them anywhere
and then try to get out of it. Girls Dr. PKESTON GEOKOE UEEKMAN
DENTIST
like bovs who take them to the
mountain and places, and always
Ollice in New Hank Huildlnit
give them pie and things.
."
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PUBLIC

BEiTAUllAT

CITY

Second St.,

EVERYTHING
FIRST CLASS
MEALS,

UT.YMY.U

Oysters, Fish, Game and Vegetables in Season.
SHORT ORDEUS HAY AfSD NIGHT

ALLEN.
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to

3;00

M

KOR

SAI.K

AT

NEW MEXICO

LAND OFFICE
U.S. COMMISSIONER
Filings, Proofs, Contents; all Land

Any Cold Can be Cured

niiHitiu.HH

PHONE 30
Office
Streel'i Livery Urn
- NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI.

Get a 23c Box
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The livans Realty Co. advises
the purchase of real estate lor
piick prchs.
320 acres of patented land one
ind a half miles northwest of Tu
cumcari. Sixtv acres in cultiva
tion, all fenced, thirty acres hog
pasture, plenty of good watei.
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Leading Brand Whiskies are:

li li

Joel H. Knizier, Mill it
Hill. KciitucUv Duw. M
Prentice, Cellar Brook,

UnLUUll

1

Ui

Monnie Kve, Ciuckenlieim-

MAY & HIGHFILL, Props.

cr Rye

i

Good improvements.
For sale at
a bargain, or will rent it for iuud
for 5150.00 cash. Address,
a at
C. H. Hkkky.
Coahoma, Tex.
1 --

The Evans Realty Company
OFFICE,

2id

ST., NEWS BUILDING

We sell city property, farms, ranches and relimpiishinents, and charge as our
the party selling.
Win. Kulilinan'h on Kic ikI
One splendid Iuhim! oin.slt
well fuiu'eil, wit I. jiiiIiuiim'.s and win or Mirks.. fL.VHt
.T.ii acres of pill cnti'd hud ullliln a inlli- - and a half ut
Tui'iiincarl. iiortlivsc.it, rViH'rs, splendid well Mini windmill,
j.'I.'Jihi
anil a good hmisc
church, on High street.,
One lionvand lot cast of
mi 'iO foot Int. four llxll room-.- , Miltuhlf for paiUttsdfsirlng
si'lliMll
In
f I i hi
rlilldieii to public
M)
Itetweeji
foot lots with east fronts on Second strut:!,
Four
Hancock ami Laiighlln A seniles, at
Oiiu House and lot on High streot. near splendid red stone
building; south and near public school building
li.Wi
I.i. l .' m block 2s, Mi'lieu addition
t:i')

Mn-ut- ,

;;r,

r.

r.oo
"
"
12,
"
" U " id
i.'WO.fN)
Lot 2. lllock2.', Mcficf Addition
IMmhi
Lots 7 ami s, Itlook 2, lc(iee Addition
:,.Vmni
12 Itusseli Addition
Luis .'land (. Hhx-22.Yh
Lol.stiaiid 10. ItliKik I. (iamble Addition
:J2.f..i.n
I. liainhle Addition
Lots :i, t. r. and , Itlin-I'niicrete house nil lot In blotik III, Itussull Addition, with
spluiidid concrotu hoiist), steam heated, uleclrically llirliteil,
:i,IWMhi
ami walor connections
2lo acrtm with lease on school section joining, for nearly four
years, four room residence several springs, nil acres In cultivation, orchard, peaches, pears, apples, plums, barns and out
houses; school section fenced.
2i miles northeast or city.
ji.lKMUH)

I'rlCU

Lot I. block : of thti McOee addition, facing the NlcholV
f'I.Vi
houses on Second street, at
100x112 with two residences and outbuildings, on the north-eas- t
A
splendid homo
corner of II k'h and Second streets.
t.'i.ooo
for the present and will he business lots
One seven room house and line live room house on the east
i,2im
I'rlces
side of Fourth street in the Mcfleu addition.
2,.VXI
.
and l,7.'0 respectively, but If sale of both Is Hindu
.'t20acrta patented land and a lease nn a school section lor
four years. A :J,IXX) Mock of goods, good house and storehouse, J head of caltlu, a number of hogs, farming Imple-meniWrite fur a full description.
etc.. at I'uurlo,
it,oon
Price
.

...

...

.

connniion

5

per cent to

hlm-U2loo reel mi .'Ird si
from Main on the coiner if Center st 'Mils property will make six lots loo leet
deep lacing "Ird st near the Courl house. Price, ill.ooo,
f
iuh, balance reasonable terms. Thiols a liurirMln
l.ols.'l, I, Mild it. block 27. Itusvll addition
i I.2.M)
'
Lot II. block 7. Daub addition
I.uoo
;t,7iVi
hols CI and 22, block 7 I laub addition
.no
Lots 7 am1 s, block :io. Mcliue addition
211,
iioo
Lots and II. block
tlussull.additlon
27.MMI
Lot :, lilock I!". Itiivsell addition
, one-ha-

ll

one-hal-

ailillllon
..... 27.Ym
TOO on
Lois Kami I', of lot 2, lleri'liig
Two spieiiilld residence;, on the northeast comer of Lauu'hlln
and Third streets, now runt lug for itw.oo per month,
Lot

.

bl(M!k 2s,

n

at..

-

.

l,ooo.mc

corner of Smith and Second streuts.
This Is the
s
hotel or business houses in the
oust local Inn for a
tCJ.IHHI
City. Price
Ho acres patented laud ( tulles east or Tucumcari.
Price JMHi
2oo
Lot 7 in block i McCice addllion
One splendid live room house on High si., on lots 2i and 22,
block tHof the original towiislte
ti,2ou
One ol the best sites for a hotel in Tucumcari, with east
ili.ooo
front on corner of Second and Center streuts
:i2o acres of laud at Cuervo, and one school section with a
lease on the s.imt) for lour years and a rellmiulshmeiil nl mo
t,(HKi
acres adjoining, all fenced and some Improvement
business uu Maui street, will net t2"0 per
One
mouth, for
.2,7ru
rooming house on a lot rnxll2, on the
Splendid
corner of Adams and Smith streuts. This Is one of the best
business properties wu havu to olfer. Price fl.ui, partly on
terms.
House on 7.1x112 fuuL Ic. oh corner of Alter and Adams sis.
tl.il.Vj
This is a splendid bargain Price
Two four room houses in thu most desirable part of the city,
onu on a corner lot
Prices S1MK) nnd WM, or il.tl.Vi II Ixith are
sold.
m.Viiki
Lots 7, 8, Hand 10. Illock ID, Mcliue Addition
I2.'ixl 12 on

lirst-cla.v-

llrsl-cla--

is

Dr. II, D. Nichols

OHIco hourtr
10 to u . m.
1:00 to 3:00 p. m.

Surgeons for E. P. A 8. W.
nod C, K, I,

182
A

P, Hallway

The .Manager ol this company is also manager of the Highland I'ark Addition, thu Ahur Addition, the Solatia Townsitc
pany and the Kndeu Towiislte Company.
--

G, W, EVANS, Jr., Manager-

-

j
S

-

-PJ- UVATE-C0RN8II

MAIN AND ADAMi ITKKKTtt

TELEPHONE
-

1

TUOUMOARI HOSPITAL
Dr. ft.. . Tiiohion
Office hour:
8:ooto io:oo a, m,
7:00 to 8:00 p. m.

am

For Sale at ELK DRUG

M. D. V.

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

i

54

Nkw Mkxico

A. .11 KASLOVITZ,

That will carry the cold nerttu and yitemlc oIvnt away and
you'll get well In no time. II voir nave a com or are con- tltatca or rave meuiiuniin, over or Kiunrr w.iiiu..,
and you'll feel
.
take an NR tablet
WA It.
better In the momlnir.
rWwimrw.

Transacted,

Endkk,

HdMe&medu

M

LANDS AND
OKMCK

2

si-li-

EUGENE E. HEDQECOKE

without "cold cure," cough mixtures" and
All you have to
the like opiate filled medicines.
do is to open your bowels wide with

t

ST K NOG K API! E K

RELINQUISHMENTS

twm

J

STORMISNT

J. G. WALKER

Door North Legal Tender
CHAS. MEKKEE, rroprlclor
25 OENTS-- 12

office.

fteiidence 609, South
Monroe Street
TUCUMCARI. N. M.

Pint

REGULAR

WANTED: Situat.on as sales
man. Had experienre in drugs
and groceries. Can give satisfac
tory references.
Inquire at News

ANCHITCCT

!

TFIN RPOTHFR

PFR I

PAUL E. MEETING

Onlco In Bank Building on Second Street

H., at

We expect our new milliner and trimmer in a few days, and will
then show the finest line of trimmed hats ever brought to the city. We
have also ordered one hundred Pattern Hats which will be the talk of
the town. WAIT FOR OUR OPENING.

News Huildinu
Telephone No. 32.

List your property with us; we get quick results.
PHONE NO. 164

R. and B

-:-

Nkw MkXico

MABEL

PATTERSON REAL ESTATE CO.

$3.80

anc

0

Nkw Mkxico.

Tucumcari,

Turi-MCAH-

S

$5.00 Shoes, like Kirkendall, R. J.

01 nn
iH'iUU

100

How

K.. L.

$4.95

SHOES

A NEW LINE OF MENS SHIRTS, LATEST SPRING STYLES
AT SPECIAL PRICES. SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHING

-.

Chinese Could Tench Profession-

City Property

STsAe:w:

NETTLETON
$4-5-

AH

20 Per Cent Discount on all Other Shoes.

3i-3t--

Relifwlshments

Management

Dry Goods Co. Under New

MOORE

Hollene Items
Mrs. Loney Dillin, who has Judge of Probate Court, Ouav
County.
been visiting in GrvJy, returned
Office with Street & Robinson
home this week.
Main St.
'Phone 4
Vick Washer was in town Saturday.
H. L. BOOS
Tuck Matthews, is back on his
claim. The ladies in the communAttorney and Counselor at Law
ity are wondering when he is goCIVIL HUSI.ST.SS SOLICITKD
ing to get tired of batching.
OBice
Telephone liulldlni;. Firtt Street,
Mr. Sorrows and family were in
between Main and Center
Hollene last Saturday.
TUCUMCAKI.
NEW MEXICO,
Mt. Stabelton, returned home
from Oklahoma last week and is
located on his claim again.
O. E. PATTERSON. M. D.
Mrs. Gathling and Miss Teeters
PHYSICIAN and SL'IUiKON
were in Hollene Saturday.
Phone
714 Second Street
Buddie Washare :ind family
MPX.
V.
TUCI'MCAKI,
have returned home from a trip
A district manager
WANTED
to Oklahoma.
for The Aetna Life Insurance Co.,
The new school house and church H. F. Herring M.U CJ.K Moore M t
(.Life Dept. of Hartford, Conn.
Write McKnight & Williams, Gen- will soon be completed here.
herring a moore
Mr. Casey and Mr. Jackson were
eral Agts., Amarillo, Tex.
Physicians & Scrokons.
in Hollene last Saturday.
Ollice up stairs in Herring iiutldlnti

Patented Lands

ll

Com-

S

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Department of Ihe Interior. U. S. Land
Olden at Tucumcari, N. M.

t

February

6,

ioxi,

Nolico Is heteby given tlmt Lonnle O,
Phillips, ol Quay, N M . who, or August
I. 1006, made homestead entry No. 1J204.
(serial No. 0717.) (or ue, sec. ji. twp. tin.
range Jin, N. Me P. meridian, has lilud
nolico ol Intention lo make final commutation proof, to establish claim to thu latnl
bIkivb described, Itfnr the Krgisler nnd
Receiver. U. S. Land office, M Tucunf
cari. N M.t on the Jjrd day of March.
mm. Claimant n.imei as wlluesses!
James A Phillip. J. H. Mall. Sam Put
bright and S W. Morris, all of Quay,N.M.
K. A. I'mntick, Register
2.13
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Department ol the Interior. It. S. Land
OHicc at Tucumcari. N M.
Pcb. It, lox;.
Notice in hereby given that Andruw U.
ol
the heirs, and for the
Simpson, one
ImTts of Oscar Simpson, ol Tucumcari, N.
M., who, on May 9, looj, matin homestead
entry No. 4G10. serial No. 041. for the
C4, sec. ji, tp' ion, rangu jut, N. Mex.P.
meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final five )ear proof, to establish
claim lo the land aliovo described, before
Kegister And Kucelver, U S, Land ollice,
at Tucumcari, N. M, on tha joth day of
March, 1909. Claimant names as wit
nesses! K. F. Perry. J. W. Jenkins. W.M.
Jacob and T. A. Wayne, all of Tucunv
car!, N. M.
K. A. Phkntick. Register
1

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Deparimonl of Ihe Interior, U. S Land
Ollire al Tiicumcdri, N. M.
I'eb. It, ty).
Notice is hereby given Hint Margnret.,
Dixon, of (Jiiav. N. M. who, on Out 17.
1907, made hoirestead entry No. 2M17S.
serial No. 0H727. for w;4 ser 25, I p. "Ill,
rangb joe. N. Mux, P. meridian, has filed
notice ol inlenlion(to make final commutaland
tion proof, lo establish claim to
above described, lieforo Kegislur and Receiver, U. S Lanil ollice at Tucumcari.
N. M on tin- 30th day ol March, lift).
J A PhilClaimant names as witnesses
lips, C. A. hattetwliite Kdwnrd Harris,
and Hugh Cecil, all of 'Juay. N M.
K. A. i'KKNIIcK. Kegister
J

NOTICK FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S Land
Ollice at Tucumcari, N. M. Feb, 27. 19
Notice is hereby given that Blnlluer
Vaughn, of McAlister. N. M.. who, on
Sept. 4. 1907, made homeileail entry No.
193,58, serial No. 0M370, for 04, sec 14.
twp f n, r joe, N. M. principal meiidinn,
ha tiled notice of intention lo make html
commutation proof, to establish claim to
the land above decriled, before J, L,
House, I). S Commissioner, in his ollice,
at House, N. M . on the ulhday of April,
19xi.
Claimant name a witnesses
Karly Slierrlll, Frank Smart, of McAllsof Ard, N
Uninstaller,
N. M . , Jerry
ter,
, ... (
.
. . ...
M., (Jharles i.aniiau, 01 i f k . l,
it. A. l'RKPnn;r.. ic(isier
j.f,

1

-

1

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
I.'. S Land
Department of the Inlertoa
Ollice al Tucumcari. N M.
Feb. 11. 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Jun Jow
Rodriguez, ol Tutumcnri. N. M who. on
Dec. j, iikj2. made homestead entry N'o.
Jh.
4229, serial No. 01173, lor Ihe ne.
tp. I in, rantte J20, N. Mex. P. muiidiau.
filed
has
notice ol intention to inal.e linnl
live year prr.of, to establish claim lo the
land above described, before Register ami
Receiver. U S. Land ollice. at TucumL.-iN. M. on the joth day ol Match
19011
wilnew.-Claimant names as
Juliaii
Hie., Juan J. Mares. Jose Valdes ami
Jomi Antonio Roliiguei.all ol Tii'.umcan

NOTICK I'OK lajiu.lCATION
Deparlment of Ihe Interior. U S. Land
Ollice at Tucumcari. N. M. I'eb. 27. 1909.

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Deftnrlment of the Interior,
II. S. Land Ollice al
Tnriimcnrt. N M Fcb.f,, 1909
Notice is hereby given that Stephen J
Barber, of
N. M., who. on
1. 1900, made homesteHil entry
No IOJ72 (serial No oJ2H.) for the nw4.
Mex. I'
J. Iwp 511 range 2e. N
meridian, has hied notice ol li.ieiilion lo
mako final live year proof, 10 siahllsh
claim to the land above described, before
John W. llassell, II S Commlvtioimr. m
his olhce. at llassell, N. M.. on the 241I1
day ol March, 1909
i.lalmaut name as witnesses!
W. A Bright. W R. (iarison. T J.
Hawkins and J I Lucy, all ol llassell,
New Mexico
R. A. PhknTICK, Register
2
3
ir

llM-se-

1

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
DeKittmetil of the Interior, U S
I
Ollire nl I iicuinrnrl, N

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Iind
Ollkenl Tucumcari . N M. Fob. m
Vottrr r heiebv given I lift l W. L. lint-vHgeiit lor the heirs ot Kmost Wheeler,
tltCMflso'l of Kntlee N. M who, on No
No, 2i.(x)
20, 19117 made homestead enll
erlal No 1.5957, '"r nw
24. twp 11 n,
r jO e N M. pritii'iMl meridian, has filed
nonce ol intention 10 make final commutaclaim 10 ihe land
tion proof !! est
nlxive ibsctilni). belore Register and Kit
tolver. U. S. Land Ollice. at Tiieumciui.
N M. on the joth dny ol March. 1009
Clitimnnt name ns wilnesAe
Horatie Kaslev. W F. Phipps, John Caji-eall ol Itndee. N. M.. T. A. Wayne ol
Tiicumcnri, N. M.
R. A. Pkkntick, Register

rt.

c

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
DniKirtment ol Ihe Interior, U. S Land
Olhce al Tin uincari, N M. Feb. iM. iii hi.
Notice is hereby given that Jjtbe lltdibs
who, on March n.
ol Koowvnli N M
I'iy. made hottittslend entry No. 13H55,
serial No 07112, for swj sec 32, Iwp, 5 n,
i princiMl meridian, has filed
r 30 e, S'
ol intention to make linal five year
tint
proof, 10 estaldish rl.iim tu the land above
ile:ribitl before J L House, U . S.
N M .
in Ins utlke, at Hnus-on iht 2ith il) ol March, 1919.
Claimant names a witnesses
J. M (iooilman II. I Holley. T. M Lor-niN M.
Philip Shirks, all of
It. A. Pkhntick. Register

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
CONTIilT NO l'ICH
Interior. U. S. .and
Detrtr"Mnt of the Interior, Unllml Slntos IVMrtment ofat iliu
I URiimrari, M. .M.
Ollire
I
I Olftte, Tueiim'-nr- l
N M. I'eb. 25
February (1, lox.
1901,,
Notlco I hereby given that John M,
A stilhrienl contest alfidavil having leen
NM.. who, on October
Dean, ron , Htivhes. f Moore,
filed in this ollire by
niHilo homileatl enlry No, ,5072,
lestiinl, against hnmesttmd entry, Nn, 1214 2 1901. No
op6H.) for lots 1, 1, j, and 4
made September 17. 19x16, serial No (serial
sec. j I p. 9n. range joe, N. Mex. P.
32, twp h n. of r 36 nw..
03165, lor the ne.
-

We-de-

sx- -r

e, N.

meridian, has filed notice of Intention lo
make final live jear proof, to establish
claim to the lantl aliove dx:scribed, before
Register anil Receiver, U. S. Lantl office,
al TiiMitncari, N M., on the 2 trd tlay of
March, looo,
names a wit
.
: .,,. Claimant
I
A
It
...,,,
t!
nanus
..ntiuix m,., ( ...
son, both of Tiicumcnri. N. M., and John
Moore of Moore, N.M.. and I'. J. Briscoe,
of Dodson, N. M.
R A. Pkkniicx, Register

prinripnl merltliatl. by William
II Mf Mann Conlnsloe. In which it is alleged under dsle ol February
no.
that the nid
illtam II. McMnuus had
II.
......1 nee,. 1...
..Ill"in
nil llim .I....
Himiiuunmi nui'i
ni"ll
...
i... . m,i. ...i 11011 ...i
,i ,ui lu vmirc
,,11 n,n.
thereof, that he bad not improved and
ctilllvnlexl said land, nor established
thereon as rexpiirexl by law. and
thai said ilefnults existed at that (lain.
And that hi alliwnd alewmre was not due
10 military service In the Army or Navy
Therefore said (wrtie are hereb) notified
in appear, respond, and nlfer evidence
lourhlng said allegation at 10 o'clock a. in
on Mat lx nfl. befnte W. It Parllow,
I' S. t'omml-sione- r.
at his ollite in Hollene, Nevt Mexico, mid that final hearing
will In- - held at in o'clock a in., on May
17 nf) before the Register and Kecotv-e- r
l
Slate Land Olfice in
al the
Tucumcari. N. M
The said mnientaut having, in a proper
Hl idavit, IiIkI l ebrimry
10. n19. set l'rtli
(acts which show thai after due tliltgence
(Mirvmal service ol this notice can not be
made, it is hereb) ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and prn-p--r
publication
It. A. kkntick, KmuXer
N. V. (iAi.i.KOos. Receiver.
Cont. 197
M

t.

--

1

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Deparlment of the Interior, U. S. Lantl
Ollice at Tiii'iimcnri. N. M.
I'ebriiH') 6. 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Dock A.
Snyder, of Murdock. N. M.,who,on March
23. 1917, made hotnesiead enlry No. 16591,
(serial No 07396, ) for SW4, sec 29. tp.on,
range jie, N Mex. P. meridian, ha filed
notice of inlnnlion lo make final commutation proof to establish claim lo the lantl
alxne described liefoie L. F. Williams,
V. S. Commissioner, in his olfice al Murdock. N. M.. on the 22nd day of March,
1909. Claimant names as witnesses:
i,
J F. (iarner, of Kirk. N. M
I. P.
Robert R. Robertson and Francis M,
Kobnrtwin. all of Murdock. N, M.
R. A. Pkkntick, Register
1
j

Notice is hereby given that John M
February 6, 19x19.
ledgerlike. Sr., of Itntho. S. M.. who. on
Notice is hereby uiven that Waller ('.
No.
entry
homestead
made
June j, 1903,
Parker. o llassell. N M.. whn.nn Orlolmr
46H4. serial No. 04041, for se4 sec 32. twp
nrfi, made homesload enlry No. nr,io
meridian,
principal
N.
M.
n,
r
e.
36
II
(rial No 01812 ) fot nwi, er 1, l(, 5n.
has tiled notice of Intention In mako final
range 2rte, N Mox P meridian, bus fil,i
claim to the
five year proof, lo establish
nolite of intention to make final l ommuia-1101land abovu described, before Kugone K
proof to establish claim In the In ml
Medgecoke. U. S. Commissioner, in his
iiove ileLnid. belore ohn W llassell.
olfire, al Kniloe, N. M ,011 the 12th da
S i.'oinmissinnor. in his ollice at
of April, 1909.
N M , on the 2jrd day of March.
Claimant names as witnesses;
(Maimnnl names as witness:
nfx)
Willie J. Fife, Johnin It. Kolwrlson. of N. M.
James Mangrum. S I Barber. ) T
R. A. Pkkntick. Register
Kndce. N. M William N. Klkins. Allen.
Hawkins and T I Hawkins, all ol lias-e- ,
N. M.. John M. Medgecoke. Jr.,.ltiidee.
N M
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICK
FOR
PUBLICATION
RN. M.
A. pHBMlrK. Register
U.
Departmeni
S.
Land
of
Interior,
the
DejKirtinniil of the Inlenor. I.'. S Land
K. A. Pkkntick. Kegister
yb
NOTicit FOR PUBLICATION
'""NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Ollice al riiKiimciri, N. M.
in, 1109.
Ollice M l iicutinari. N. M.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
CONTKST NOTICK
NOTICK FOB PUBLICATION
I'eii. 1, 11(09,
I )nxtrtrnenl
Notice is hereby given that Samuel Hun
ol the Interior. V S Land
Deportment of Ihe Interior, U. S. Land
Department of the Interior, U. S, Land
Nolicu is helehy given Ihnt Allien Wells,
ter. ( I la rat. r is. N M.. who, on March Deimriment ol ihe Interior, United Slates
Ollire at Tucumcari, New Mexico,
Olfiieat Turiimcail, N M
Office at Tt'cumcari. N. M. I'eb. ta, 1909, Department of the Interior, U i Lanil
N. M. Feb 2)
2 iii'ib. made ImmusKiail
entr No 7411. Land Olfire. Tucumcari.
l;ebriisry 0. 19xj.
Notice is hereby Riven that Dolliu Math-In- , Olfice al Tucumcari, N M Fob. 27, 1909 ol Field. N.M .who, on Jan u. iH,mailr
February 6, 1909.
,
No.
No.
homestead
Herml
190H,
sec
Stem-tile22329,
entrj
No
Inr
10, "9"0serial
114)22,
se.piei
Notice is heiebi iiven lhai F.m
of Kndeo, N. M., who, on Jan. 20,
utm.
Nellie is hereby given that John M.
Notice is hereby given thai Verner II
-l
H
sec.
tp.
N
tange
n,
1,
for
r
A
09354,
having
e.
jn,
alfidsvit
22605,
su.i.
tie,
April
sullicient conlesl
been Hawk, of Lconny, N. M., who,
iwp
of Snn Ion N M who, on
ji
10 and
made homestead entry No.
Wisdom, ol Mouse. N M.. who, on Match
June 26,
N. Mex. P meridian, has filetl notlre ol 10x10. madn hntneslead entry Nn
..,, titiiiclpsl nieridlnn.it has lilotl nonce ol in filed in tins ollice by Roman Baca contest 19x17. made homestead entry on
t jfi
No. 18447,
No. oil too for nwj sec 9. twp
4, 1907, made homestead entry No 1749
prnot
to
final
make
No.
comimu.'ition
proof.
intention
final
to
61
n,
make
nut.
homestead
notice
against
meridian,
filed
rnminulHtion
has
enlry
(serial No. oO'iB.) lor si nw4, nw4 nw'4,
etml No 02203.) for nwi. sv 20. tp. on tention
N M ptincipal
serial No, 07074 Inr B4 sec 29, twp On. r
de range 35,-- . N.
de made August 1, 1x105, formaswa sec 21, sm 32 and n nu4, sec. 31, twp. Hn,
ex P meridian, hss filet I lo establish claim in the laud
ol intention to make fuinl commutation
jo e. N M. principal meridian, has tiled to establish claim to the land aUivu
I
U
Register
and
c
Receiver.
liefnre
sw.ne.
11.
11
and
and
commuu-noti
range 29x1, N Mex. P. meridian, has filed
e2nw
iwp
mxml 10 establish claim to the land alHve notice of intention to make linal commuta- scribed, belore L. I''. Williams,
linn1
erilid.
33,
notife ol inieiiiion lo make
prcof. to esiblih claim lo tin- Inn M leStid (Jlfn:e, al Turumcari N M on r to e N M. prim ipnl meridian, by An notice of intention lo make final commutailescribd. before Kugeno It. Hedgecoke, tion proof, 10 establish claim in the land commissioner. 111 Ills ollice, al MiimIih I.
dres (iabaldon
Ihe 301 ila ol March, uyj
ontmlee. in which it is tion proof, in Hstabhth claim lo the land
U. N. M. on the 29th day ol March, ii-Tlwie described, lief tire W. W Bennen
0 h. ( ntiiinissioner, in hisi.thce, al
above described, before J. I..
('laimant i.anies as witnij v.
Jolin A, i; S Commissioner. in his ollice, al San
alleged thai umler dale of Jul) 1.1. 19V) above described, liefore the Register and
N. M.. on the Jth day of March, S. Commissioner, In his ollice, at Mouse. t'laimant names as witnesses
Posey, James A. Watson and JuineN I'. Inn N l.. on the 22nd ila nf March, Jnlltl I' Nelson, (ieorge W Billiard, John saidenir)man has wholly aliindimed said Receiver. L S. Land olfire, al Tucum- lOOO.
N. M on the 12th day of April, 1909.
Watson all ol Field. N. M. and Austin I'
D' llnlse, RolHtrt 1. Scroggins, all ol land Inr more than six month last past, can. N, M.. on Die isl day ol April, 1909,
Claimant names as witnesses
Claimant names as witnesses
19H1.
Claimant names as witnesses
M
N. M.
lint said land had not mwii selllmt upon Claimant names as witnessesW. L. liaison. (!. B. Tuck. I). B Wrinlit.
Irn Stemple, Ouy Stemple and W. (' Baranetei. N M.
lohn W. Porter. Itrnest B. Collins, Tonk Brian,, of unlock,
R A. Pkkn IP K Register
K. A. Pkkntp:k. Register
and cultivated as rexpiirexl by law that
2I
James II. Burnam, James M, Wise,
J M. Hedgecoke, Jr.. all of Hndre. N. M. W. Ktltledge, John S. Itarnesl. all of
Turner all ol San Jon. N. M, and J I,
B. A. PnHNfick. Kigistur
there were no improvement ol any kind Hbneger (1
and U M, Looney,
Sullivan. ( Allen. N M.
N. M.
24t
NOTICK FOB PLHUCATION
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
on said bind, that slid delimit still existed all nf Loouev. N. M.
R. A. Pkkntick. Keftister
K. A. Pkkntick. Kegister
j.r
Department ol the Interior, I . i. Land
NOTICiTfoR PUBLICATION
R. A. Pkkntick. Register
"
Detutrtment of ihe Interior. U. S. Land at dale ol said aHnlavn thai said abanOllice at TucumiAri. N. t
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
donment was not dne to service in the
NOTICK FOB PUBLICATION
Ollt.M at Tucumcari. N M.Feb is. njo.)
Departmeni of the Interior, U S. Land
Feb.
1. i9"y
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Department ol the Interior. I' S Land
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollice at Turumcari, N M.
Nonce is hereuy given that Thomas army naw or marine corps of the United
Notice is hereby uim-i- i ill 11 James T
Ollire ai Tiieiiineari. N M
Olfice al Tucumcari. N, M. I'eb. 27. iyo.
lliKlgrn.nl Puerto, N. M.. who, on Snpl. States in ativ rapaiitv in umeol wttr said DelMriinent of the Interior, U. S. Land
Fobruary 0, i)").
M. who. 011 May
N.
ol Sun
lludlej.
Ion.
Fell.
,
nfKl.
..
omce ai Tutumcnri. N. M., Jan. 20, 1909
.... v..
Notice is hereby given thai William K.
.. .. mane
entry No J1155. parties are heiebv tionned to appear
Notice is heruby given that Joih T. Bris
2. iyi2, made homestead
10,
iiniiienraii riniy .sii.
103,
and uller
Notlre is Itereb) gien thai Robert M. s. rial No
nlen"" touching said
Notice is hereby given that John M. Van
tow. of Puerto. N. M.. who. on Oct. ft.looo. Ashbrook, of San Jon. N. M.. who. on serial1113.
o: v Inr iwnei sec. in and ;
1011.
sue.
No.
tp.
lor
9,
04037.
August
who,
on
Bate, of Norton. N. M.
in. on May ill, Hum, of House, N M
who on June 25,
made homestead entry No. uoSfi, (serial bepl. 1, 1907 made homestead entry No. range
n.. sec 3. iwpk n. r 32 e. N. M. principal illeuallou at 10 n lot k
N. Mex. P. meridian, has filetl
J4f,
No.
190II,
belore the Register and Receiver at 1901, inaile homestead entry No. 8772 serv59, meridian, has filed notice ol intention to
No. 01876.) for C4 SW4, Wi S04. se J4. 1941)9, serial No, 0H3JO. for se4 ser 19, notice ol intention lo make final live ear 25, 10x12. made homestead entry
and
tJtutexl
sec
20.
Olfice
Tucumfor 2 se.(
in
serial No.
Slates I. mil
ial .No. 03649 fur SC4 sec 30, twp, 5 n, r
sec. 9, tp. 8n, range jie, N Mux. P. meri- twp 9 n, r (50. N. M. principal meridian,
make linnl five year proot, to establish Ihe
itool, lo establish claim to the laud alxive 112 ne. sei 04012.
,
i5, li ijn. range 321-- N Mex. rlnini lo the land iliote described, liefore cari, N. M
dian, has tiled notice of intention to makti has filed notice of intention to make final ilescrilied.
29 eN. M. principal meridian, has filetl
. W.
KeuiHHt. I.', h
belote
10
having,
P.
s.ii'1
in
o'
a
tiled
'The
proper
ha
intmitHin
nn'icn
rontestanl
Ragiiler and Receiver. U, S Land Dlhre.
iHiticn of intent:on lo make linal commutafinal commutation proof. to establish claim commutation proof, to establish claim to kjommibsioner, in his ollim .11 Mm Jon, N.
proof,
allidavit,
r
Regis-tt-to
February
tiled
venr
five
20,
make linnl
lorih tion proof 10 establish claim to the land
et.ltlih ri t'uctinicari, N M.. on the 30th day nl j
n19.
the land above described, before Kegister M,.nn the jutli il.iv ol March, i')n. Claimlo inn land above described, before
sliow
altove
land
diligence
Tuwhich
the
thai
claun
due
to
lacts
alter
above described, before J L. Mouse, U.
and Receiver. U S Land oilice.
Mart h.
and Receiver. U. S. Land Ollice. at Tu- ant names as witnesses
W . I'. Bennett,
petson.il service of this notice can not
S. CommiMioner, in hisollice at House. N.
cumcari. N. M . on the 2 jrd day of March cumcari, N M.. on the jth dav of April. J. M Dudley and (J. I'.. Home, ol S in Regitmr and llereiver, U S l.oid ntltce
Clainianl names as witnesses
11
of
301I1
M.
N.
on
the
da
ordered
Turumcari,
and
al
is
herebt
M., on ihe 23rd day .1! February. 1909.
John iJ
dams. J. Alex Street. A B.
1009. Claimant names as witnesses:
1909.
(,. Buck, ol F.ndeu. March.
N. M. and S
Jon.
by
ihMt
names
as
stirh
due
Claimant
be
and
Hodgos
givsti
M.
notice
1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sim) son. Max Taloya. all of Tuctimcin
Claimant names i witnesses
Jim (Sriggs. Fred Walther. J.
N M.
I leiiry F.
wnld.
N'ormn.
ol
t
publication,
Mil)
M
N
of
Puerto.
J. R Kakms J. C
N. M.
Fuller, A. B. Bryant,
and j. N. Stradlny. all
D. Herd, of San .Ion. N. M., James I'
RA. Pkkntick. Register
t
I rwl Walther
R
J Nathan Strad-le- t
A.
Register
Pkkntick.
.and
N.M.
K. A. Phkntick. Register
R
A. Pkbnth k. Register
J. W Riven,, all ol Mouse, N. M.
N. M . Rob
Wealherford. of Tucumcari.
V (Ml.LKitos.
Puerto,
ol
N.
L.
all
Newliey.
Cont
Receiver.
and
16-llulieri
1379
1
A.
it
Pkkntick, Register
ert M Taylor II. F. Havens, of San Jon.
NOTICK l uR 1'L.BLIl.AHuN
NOTICK FJK PUBLICATION
K. O. Welch.
New Mes in
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
N. M.
Deiartmciu ol Ihe Interior. I h. LandJ .j
R A Pkkntick. Register
Contestant.
Attorney
lor
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
K. A. Pkkntick. Register
6
Depnriment ol the Interior. I'. S. I.snd
tJII1ce.1l TiiLUiucati, N. M
Ollice at Tucumcari. N. M.
OIlK'e at I'm imuari. N. M. I'eb. is. 1909
lfel. 1. toKj.
NOT I CI-- . I OR PUBLICATION
Feb. 11. 1909.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICK
Pt ULICATIoN
Noli, i is huteby given Ihnt Silas W.
1
Notice is hereby gixen that I' rank Vicory Deparlmi tit of tin- - Interior,
Land
Notice is hereby t(ivun that C'.ny It. But- Departmeni of the Interior. U. S. Land ol
M
Lain) Ollice.
New
Sept.
N.
who
Tucumcari.
Mexico.
N.M wlio.ou Nov. 2.1,1905.,
nl
on
Undue,
Puerto
Tticumc.'iii.
M
LUUUL
Ollici! nl I'uriimi'iiri. V
ter, of Bard, N. M. who, on August 20, Olfice at Tucumcari, N. M. I'eb. 17. 1900. made homestead entry No
February 17. 1909.
entry No. 3984.
2, ij 2. made homestead
(i9.snrial No.
0, hkio
190O. made homestead entry No. 991J,
Notice is hereby given that Nathaniel 04307, lor
Notice is hereby given that Dnniel It
sw 4 and W2 SU4, sei.. 23, tp.
is linimly given that Milton Reece serial No 04m 1. for t)2u, sec. 3 anil w2
sec 20, ip, 911,
ferial No. oHij, for s
Pierce of Itndee, N M who, on Aug ion, range ei30c, N, .Mex. I', meridian, lias nl Notice
Samuel I.
Tticumoari, N. M.. whonnjiily 13,1115. swt sec 2. Iwp "in. r 32 e. N M. pnnciKtl llailly, by his attorney-in-fac- t.
Tucumcari Lidge Nn 27.A.F. antl A.M.
range 3je. N. Mei. P. meridian, has filed ust j, 1901. made hr.meslead entry No. filed
nonce ol intention to make final com(virial meridian, has Itlwl nolue ol intention to I'aradite, of Herelotd, County ol Deal Meet first and third Monday evenings ot
notice of intention lo make final commuta- 4H70 serial No. 01057 for
see jj. twp mutation proof, to establish - claim to the maile hntneslead entry No tp6047
olol
Tuxas.
riled
smith,
establish
has
year
tills
proof
to
final
in
make
live
stale
rongewe
No
lor
in.
ojji,6,)
nw.
5.
aili month at tin new Masonic hall.
tion proot, to establish claim to the land 11 n, r 36 e N. M. principal meridian. land above described, hetoie Regisiut and
meridian, has tiled notice claim to the land above tlescribed, beioiu hce bis application to locate, under the
K F. Saxon, W. M.
described, before W. W
has filed notice of intention to make final Receiver. L. S. Land ollice at Tucunicati, ur. N Met P. iimi.,' linal
U. S. Laud Ollice. provisions ol the Act ol Congress apjiioted
Receiver.
anil
Reulsler
ol
to
rotnuiiitnitnti
intention
U. S. Commissioner, in his ollice at San five voar proof, to establish claim to the N. M. on Hie iuiIi day ol Match, ioimj.
following descrthexl H. D Nirliol. Secretary.
N. M.. on the joth day of July 17,
the
m 'Tiiriinuari
I a bote
10
Ian
ihe
uriKil.
claim
to
Jon, N. M on the 291I1 day of March, land above described
liefnre Kugene It ('I.iiuiant tiames as witnesses.
land, vu
Henjamin lescribi'd. beloro R 'gllei and Keener. March, H09
witnesses; Medgecoke, II S. Commissioner
'1'ncuniiyiri Loxlge No. IS I. O. O, F
loxxj. Claimant nanus as
in his Koliin.von.
The Ir.1ci101.al east hall of the southwest
Walter I.'. S Land olhce. at Tuciimritri N M .on
Claimant names as witnesses
Walter F.ntles. Mr
meets every hurvlay evening at the new
John F. Fennell. of San Jon, N. M.. J. T. olfice, at F.mlee, N M
on the 12th day Kades and Fred Smead all ol Tucumcari.
Alex Street. A. B 'luirler ol section seventeen (171
y.
J.
Adams.
lohn
Clannnnt
id
1
da
Njrd
Mntch.
ihe
M . Sam
1909
I. W. Camphki.i., N.U.
Wealherford, of Tucumcari.
April. 1909.
halt ol ihe northwest tpmrler ol set Masonic I1.1II.
N. M.
name a witnesi-s- :
John It. Whnmure. Simpson. Max 'l a f ova. all of T11c11.nc.1r1.
K. Under and G. T. Begwell, loth of
Claimant names as witnesses
R. A. Pkkntick. Register
N. M.
lion iwoiily t2o). and the northeast 'put- P. O. McDermott. Secretary.
Wtl-In3
T Niclmlson. Farr Herring
and
W.
Bard, N. M.
RHorace Itasley. William F. Phipp. Willie
Register
. Pkknthk.
ter ot the notihxxasi ipinrler ol section
Kettle, all ol Tuciitni an. N M
K. A. Pmkniick, Register
Tucumcari Loxlge No. 29, K. of P. meets
Fife, Johnin K. Rnliertson, all ol I'.n-i.t j
nineteen 19), all in township eleven (II,
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Knginer
R. A. Pkkntp
N M.
north, of range thirty-seveNOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
(37 east ol every Wednesday evening at the new Ma
Department of the Interior. U. h. Land
NOTICK "FOB PUBLICATION
W.H.ltHYMKK.C.C.
sonic hall.
It A. I RKNTICK. Kegister
Mexico Meridian, in the Tern-lorOffice at i'licumtari. N. M.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
iewtment ol tue Intutnr. U. S. Land the New
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
of New Mexico, containing 152.20 M. B. r.oldenberg, K. of R. and S.
Feb 1. 1909
ol ihe Interior. I.'. S Land OIIh h at Tiicuntc.in. N. M. I'eb. in. hk,.
iMpattmuut
FOR
NOTICK
PUBLICATION
Mex.
New
Ollice at Tucumcari,
(Serial No. 03311)
Notice is hereby given thai Klbert O. Olfice at Tucumcari, N.M Feb. 15. i9-Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Nonce is heteby given thai William S. acre
February 0, 1900
Tucumcari Camp No. 15, W. O. W
Any anil all persons claiming adversely
given that Luke Lee. Ileniirirks, ol Raglaiiil. N. M who, on
Allred, of Bard. N. M.. who, on, April 10,
Notice
herein
is
N
M.
Feb.
V.
Tucumcari,
Office
Joseph
at
19x19.
that
27.
given
Notice is hereby
the land xiescnoexl, or desiring to objct meuls second antl fourih Monday evening
1900, made homestead entry No. sol 5. ol Kagland. N M. who. on April 15. I9"7
I10111n.1le.11l
No
entry
made
Sept.
hereby
Slary
given
Oueen
that
Notice
is
April
H6,
on
M.,
who.
15.
N.
Lee. of Kagland,
mien monili at the new Masonic hall,
i uw., made homestead enirv No 17207 serial 11473, 2.
sec 2. twj oecausu ol me mineral character ol the
serial No. 0175. lor
of Hollene, N. M who. on Feb. 24, 1004, MHial No. o02i. lor nw.j sw 1,
1907, made homestead entry No. 1720S,
S. II. N'kaH'8. C. C.
and, or lor any oilier reason, to the
ne. nwj, sec. 9, Ip. ion. range jse.N'.Mex
Nn 03015 for sw) sec.
iwp 7 n. r jo e. flTti, r 30 e. N. M principal s4
meridian,
has
No,
made
Nn.
homestead
enlry
527f1.ser1.il
sec.
tp.
the
for
14.
se4,
(serial No. 07608.)
F. M Slayers. Clerk.
to applicant, should file their alii-.P. meridian, has tiled nonce of intention N. M. princisil meridi in. ha tiled notice ttlx-- notice nl intention to make final comne.
r
jO
N.
twp
meridian,
has
sec
for
o4oSa
7
P.
23,
Mex.
se4
N.
?n. range 300.
.tts ol pr itesl in this olh e. on or
M. principal meridian, has filed notice of lo make final commutation pronl 10 estab- ol intention 10 make una! commutation
mutation proot, to establish claim 10 the
filed notice of Intention to make final comthe 2jih la of Niurili
lish claim to the land above described, be- proof in establish claim m the land above land almve decnbed. before I.
il
Hrotherhond of American Vuomen, Tu- year
proof,
five
final
inlnnlion
to
claim
make
in
the
lo
establish
to
1"
mutation proof,
A
I'UhslHk ki'Klkter
fore W. W. Bennett. U. S. Commissioner, described before Register old Receiver, Iiniiis U. S. Cemmisxtinner, in his olli' e at 2 27
Homesteail No. 1557, meet every
uincari
and
land
Kegister
above
inscrib
the
claim
In
before
stablih
described,
lamKabove
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Department
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Land Otlire. Tuciltncari. N. M., Feb. IV
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A. B. MEETING!

Y4

CITY ALDERMEN HAVE
A VERY BUSY MEETING
Street and Alley Committee Will Make Arrangements
Raise Electric Light and Telephone Wires.

Small

Wand to Sell His
Mother's Wardrobe.
Last week the News adveitised
Doy

Chair

for clean cotton rags and offered to
pay four cents a pound (or them.
The next day in came a little boy
about eight years old, with a gunny sack full.
The little fellow

to

The regular weekly meeting ol imits of the city of Tucumcari:
the city council was called to order and i
Whereas, the experience of the
by Mayor Street in the office ol
Clerk Daughtry, nt the usual hour human race has proved that such
The min- practices are detrimental to the
last Wednesday night.
utes ol the previous meeting wetc best financial interests of thu comread by the clerk and approved by munity in which they are allowed,
as well as being wholly antagonis
the board.
The street and alley committee tic to the decent moral developreported that many of the persons, ment; and,
Whereas, such practices, if al
who had been notified to put down
concrete sidewalks had already be- lowed, will attrrxt to our city the
gun to do so and that others had scum of the brothels and gambling
signified their intention of doing hells of the country;
t herefore, Ue it Resolved: That
So before the time limit hart expirthe Pastor's Association of the City
ed.
Upon motion of Councilman of Tucumcari in the name of our
Evans it was decided to have ce- constituency, in the name of our
ment alley ways put in, such aB boys and girls, and in the name of
the one now found between the God, do hereby petition the City
Obar is Forcing to the Front
Federal building and the Herring Council not to grant any such
privilege.
block.
Utur is one ol the coming towns
Warner II. Dulsose, President, of the county. Will C. Schneider
The matter of bonding the city
Guy M. Mcliride, Secretary,
for sewerage was discussed thorwas down from there on Thursday
W. II. Taggert,
oughly and preliminary arrangeand reported rapid progress. Mr,
Charles L. Brooks.
ments ordered completed as soon
Schneider said the commercial club
as possible.
TO THE MINIS TKKIAI. ASSOCIATION
which was recently organized there
The report of the police judge
Tucumcari, N. M.
has thirty one meinlters at present.
was read and approved.
A large townsite proposition, which
Gentlemen;
Chief Benson reported that he
We have received your resolu- is backed by eastern capital, is
had appointed Fred White and J. tion of protest and have re.td and landing and this will be one of
W. Miller as special policemen. carefully considered it.
We de- the best things that can befall the
Mis appointments were approved. sire to express our utmost respect town, it is said.
It is the intention
A petition which was signed by a (or the ministers and churches of of the people of Obar to make their
large number of persons in the the city and commend them (or town the lest in the country.
city and which asked that all tele their effort in uplifting the morals They are making a light for a new i
phones and electric light wires be of the community.
But we beg depot and the present indications
raised so that one story houses leave to state that we think your are that they will win out and Tucan be moved under them without resolution of protest was entirely cumcari will not be the only town
any inconvenience, was read and uncalled for and is an unwarranted with a handsome depot.
rejection on the honor and integThe people in Obar understand
discussed.
that to have a good town, it takes
A committee was appointed to rity of the city council.
We consider it as an unwarrant a set of solid progressive business
meet with representatives of the
light and the 'phone companies ed reflection on us to protest men. Uhar is not lacking in this.
and settle on a uniform height for against our granting a license or They have the men and are provfranchise to any person (or the ing it.
wires.
the law. NeiThe resolutions which were re- purpose of violating tloating
we
rumor
consider
do
ther
Bay View Heading Club.
ceived from the ministerial associwhich
on
base
be
sufficient
to
to
Hay View Reading Club
ation regarding the granting of
The
officiheld its regular weekly session at
franchises for race tracks and such reflections against the
fighting arenas and which were als of the city,
the home of Mrs. Randall, this
In any matter that comes up Ih week, the following
laid on the tables nt the last premembers refort- us we shall act for the best
sponding to
vious meeting were taken up and
with someinterests of the city, as we under- thing about art:
answered.
Mesdames Cady
stand it, and will not )e controlled Chetiault, Con well, Crofford, Dono-linFollowing is a copy of the reso- in the premises by the bias, prejuMinds,
Koch,
Muirhead,
lutions and of the answer which dice or want of information of any
Nichols, Randall, Sanders and
was mailed to each minister who person.
Standi.
had signed the resolutions.
We beg further to state that it
The lesson review, covering the
OK TIIK CI V OF
TO THE COUNCIL
has not been necessary in the past, "Golden Age ol Greece" and a
TUtCMOAKI
nor will it he in the future, to pre- sketch of her history since that
.
.1
II
wncreas,
it nas come to tne pare resolutions of such a charac- time, was given by Mrs. Nichols,
cars of the Pastor's Association ter, to prevent us from granting while Mrs. Minds gave for Mrs.
that certain individuals are seek- privileges that are illegal or im- Hess, the outline ol the first article
ing from the City Council the moral.
n our new magazine, upon the en
Signed by the mayor and attest- chanted island of Sicily and her
privilege to operate a prize ring
nnd race track in the corporate ed by the clerk.
four great cities. Mrs. Cady read,
very entertainingly, a selection depicting old Roman life, entitled
Claudius and Cynthia," elicitin
the hearty applause of her audiThe paper, by Mrs. Dono-hotors.
IN
was a short tesume of our
work of the past few months, under the subject "Reflections of
talian Art."
Some interesting incidents in
Mrs. Muirhead's recent trip were
much enioyed by the ladies, and
we look forward to a fuller account
of it. And there is no need to say
that there was more than full jusNo need to make it when yon
tice done to the delicious sherbet,
cake, and colfee served by the
Gowns,
have a stock of
Cor.et
hostess, assisted by her mothei,
Mrs. Donahue, ti.e Club's one guest
Covers, Shirts, Drawers, etc., to
of the afternoon.
At a late hour.
the Club adjourned to meet with
select from, and prices are away
Mrs. Stewart next week.
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Compare With
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BARNES

I'tirnllurc Stock.

(Mir

25- -

Qi RANKIN

Tucumcari,

New Mexico

W. A. JACKSON, Src. and

Prci

W. II. FUQUA.

Muslin Underwear

I
I

3-

These jroods are all new
Come
and of the best material.
and see.

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
TUCUMCARI NEWS $1 PER YEAR

L. E. TAYLOR & Co.
Novelty Store
We are almost too busy to write an ad
this week, but we want you to know that
there are a few good bargains left from
the opening.
We have all kinds of Thin Blown Glasses,

engraved, plain and bell shaped. Also Thin
Glass Water Sets.
Always remember that every Friday is

BARGAIN DAY. Ten per cent off on
this day. Come in and see our Bargain
Counter; something new on it every week
Come in and select you an Electric Portable,
while they are at cost. Now on special sale:
$9.50 at $6.00

7.00 at 4.00
5.50 at 3.50
4.50 at 3.00

fLUMBlNQ AND ELEOTRIO OONTRAOTINQ
L. E. TAYLOR A CO. rHQNE ge

Barber Put

B.rf.

Ik-too-

WANTKD A district manager
for The Aetna Lito Insurance Co,,
.Life iJept.; ol Hartford, Conn,
Write McKnight & Williams, Gen
eral Agents, Amarillo, Texas.
ai-3t--

Stag Bar

Trent.

The Best Imported and
Domestic Liquors
and Cigars
Courteous Attention
Given All Customers
Sugar Valley and Helle
of Melton Whiskey
our spenalty

TO

W. T.

TUCUMCARI

Nrnt-- I

JACKSON

SEAMAN, Agents,

&

P. Q. BOX

I

267

I

II. C.

fUTT, Manatjer
lllnck

Front

ICant

liirumrari.

t

N.

M.
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CITY MARKET
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CALDER,

llolojfntv

H. M. WALLIS

Props.

Swill's Frcmium lUcnn
Krt Hfth.kft lincon
Km Skinned II urn i

lircf

Ranches, City Property and Relinquishments

Pork

SuXr

Vrtl
PIIONK 156

IDA

CENTER

&

Cnrreipondrncc Solicited

ST.

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

ll

nnnnnrrnnnnnnnnnTrnnnnnnnnnnnnrtntinnnnnnnnnnnnntTrmnnnrrtTa
1 W. II. 1'tigtM, Pres.
W. A. Jackson, Sec.
W. P. Hvi iianan, Treas.

EM BALDER

Licensed

Caskets, Coffins, Robes and lAineral

Goods in large
Order.-- taken for Monuments
variety.
Headstones and Iron Fence

I

Texas and New Mexico Investment Co

I

Real filiate,
Town MjoIh and
AcrauKt Properly

1

Picture Framing
Furniture Repairing

MAIN

OH

ST

M. H. KOCH
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

I

REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL AGENT

Mullon

PROMPT DELIVERY

Olfice and St. south west ol Post
Officr, residence up tairs

I

The MAY Bar

Kussell addition to the town ol Tiicum an.

Fast Main
auuuuuiiuuuuuuuiiuiiuuuijuuuuuuuauuuiiuuuuuuuuuuiiuiiuijuuuua

ED

SILAS MAY, Proprietor

ELLIS

Office

TRANSFER

CO.

For (leneral Drnynge Cnll up l:d Hills Transfer Co.

Standard Brands of Liquors and
Cigars. Special Attention Given to
Bottle und Jug Trude.
Old Stock Exchange BIdg.

COAL
L

Delivered to Your Bin

at $4.50 per

Ton

Phone 236

Telephone No, 7
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Shoes

Shoes

Shoes

Shoes

Shoes

Shoes

Shoes

Shoes

Shoes
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Sale Begins Holiday

S

MARCH 8th, AT 8:00 A. M. SHARP

e

Quietus to a Brail

Iiarhers are not devoid of wit,
nn-- ! a local barber put the quietus
on n man of this city the other
day The fellow sat all through
the process of shaving and bragged of his recent prosperity.
The
barber didn t pay much attention
but continued to converse with the
fellow at the next chair about
Tail's inauuurarion and other ton- ics of recent interest.
The man
he was shaving couldn't get interested in these common place things
and attempted seveial times to talk
about the money he had made in
the past few months, etc. No one
paid much attention to him, how
ever, unless it was the porter. Me
kept his large white eyes on the
man, wondering if tho barber would
never finish with him.
When the shaving was ended
Scott gave the man such a brush
ing as he never had Ix.fore.
it all proudly and drew himself up before a large mirror.
When the porter had tired out the
man handed the barber a hundred
dollar bill and asked with a smile,
Can you change it " Then Scott's
eyes took on the size ol saucers.
The barber lust reached down in
his jeans and drew out the change!
He handed it to the man with a
"thank you." All the while he
continued to talk of the inaugura
tion. I he man looked vexed and
confused. He withdrew hurriedly.
Scott plied the broom as vigorously
as was possible, as the man went
through the door. He seemed not
to feel it, however, and the Scott
went back to his stand wondering,
wnat sort 01 a leiiow mat was, any
way, who paid the barber with a
hundred dollar bill and didn't have
nothin' for the porter.

Your Patronage Solicited

-

ABER ADDITION

o,

down.

We do a General Banking Business

J-a- ml

I

SPECIALS

CO- -

Capital $50,000

AND WK WILL TKLL
IT TO YOU ...

s,

-

FEDERAL BANKING

"J--

an In- - mailily tmil'Mlooil
I'.ASV clmlr talk,
whun II
you find In our lifrni-tur- n
xurh
lirr. Thmitth tlinrn arn
tiuiMeroui lciK(M thnru is
only one thing hraril.

(

was paid.
Tly next day he returned with companion, both with
n sack full.
This time he was
paid twice as much.
The third
day he returned, the sack was fullThe
er and heavier than usual.
pressman emptied it, when behold
there was a ladies complete wardrobe. Shirt waists, dressing
hosiery,
pcttycoats and
everything else in fact that ladies
wear.
"Why we can't take those" said
the pressman, "They are good
clothes, we want rags."
Then" said the lad, "Will you
buy these overalls I have on, I can
get home, some how."
This is only an illustration of
how News want ads bring results.

roll-ca-

S

Talk

JArt

T. II. Saniikks, Cashier

W. F. Buchanan, Pres.
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men, women and
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children at less
than the worth of
the leather that's
in them.
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SALE ENDS SATURDAY AT 8:00 P.
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Shoes Charged During This Sale.
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